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Mr. R. Whillis Gives Enlightening 
Talk To Retail Merchants 
Bureau
AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF B.C.
SEEKS NEW MEMBERS
Mr. E. W. Barton Appointed Secretary 
Of Local Branch
The poasihilit'y of sccuriiiK lower fire 
insurance rates for Kelowna through a 
reclassification of „ the city from fifth 
to fourth class, was discussed at length 
at a dinner meeting of the Retail Mer 
chants Bureau of the Board of Trade 
ill the Royal Anne Hotel on Weiliies- 
day evening of last week. At the in­
vitation of the Uureati, Mr, R. Whillis, 
of McTavish & Whillis, Limited, ad- 
..dressed the merchants, i,*xplaining:thc 
work of the B, C. Fire Underwriters’ 
Association and dealing with the ad­
vantages of insurance in general. Mr, 
Whillis, a consiittcnt advocate for low­
er Board rates, applied for a regrading 
of the city last summer, as a result of 
which Mr.' F, F. Dowling, Chief Eng­
ineer of "The Hoard," as the Associ­
ation is generally known, came to Kel­
owna in ..July to make an inspection. 
I^r. Dowling stilted at the time that his 
report on his examination might not 
be available under a period of five 
months, and it lia.s not yet been rcceiv- 
'«d.
Mr. P. T. Harding, President, occu­
pied the chair. Mr. E. W. fearton. 
Secretary, who read the minutes of the 
last meeting, which were rleclared ad­
opted, reported that he had taken up 
the matter of fire insurance rates with 
Mr.* John L. Noble, Manager of the 
Underwriters’ Association, who visited 
KcloWna recently. Mr. Noble went 
into the matter in detail, giving him 
many facts and figures. With regard 
to reclassification, Mr. Noble said that 
 ̂it would be a matter of months before 
any action was taken, but he would 
endeavour to expedite matters as much 
as' possible. Mr. Barton thought Jt 
advisable to invite Mr. Whillis to the 
meeting to go over the points dealt 
with by the Board official.
; Need Of Wider Knowledge Of. Insur- 
.: ance Situation
Mr. Whillis welcomed the opportun­
ity to give a few facts relating to the 
Insurance situation. Insurance, he said, 
was the keystone to the arch of the 
modern system of credit, and the public 
should be educated in insurance matters 
to bring about a better feeling.
y ■ Terrific Wastage By Fire
“There is a terrific wastage in fire 
going on," he declared; “In 1930 the 
fire loss in British Columbia amounted 
to five million dollars, or $7,84 per head; 
and only fbur millions was covered by 
insurance. The time has come when 
the people.  ̂should be made fire con­
scious. You can do your part in en- 
- couraging fire prevention by assisting 
the City Council in enforcing the build­
ing by-law and in other preventive 
measures.”
Rates, said Mr,. Whillis, \Verc scient 
ifically made. Insurance companies of 
the province, by joining one organiza­
tion known as the Board of Underwrit­
ers, which' collected data pertaining to 
fosses, etc., were t able to obtain rates 
as equitable as it was possible to get. 
TlJe Board was affiliated with similar 
organizations tliroughotfl: Canada and 
the United States; and co-operated with 
these bodies in arriving at risks. For 
instance, there Were over three hundred 
types of risks affecting Imildings, but 
prevention equipment approved by the 
Board was taken into consideration in 
.minimizing them. In cities like Kel­
owna, insurance agencies wore provid- 
^edwith maps giving details of the con- 
.stru^tion of buildings and other inform- 
ation of enormous value.
" Method Of Grading Cities .
■ Referring to the grading of cities, he 
explained that this was: done under a 
• systems, whereby eacK' city started off 
with a deficit of 5,000 points, appor­
tioned as follows: waterworks, 1,700;
; fire department, 1,500; structural, 700; 
alarm system, 350; fire laws, 300; build­
ing department, 200; police vigilance, 
20. The balance of 230 points was 
made up as; follows: distribution of 
population, reliability of roads through 
all weather and the accessibility of 
major risks, the past record of fires in 
the town and general business condl-i 
tions as regards prosperity.
■ For every improvement a. certain 
number of points were^creditedj and the 
total of these credit points subtracted 
from 5,000 gave the rating of the city. 
Kdowna, tvith 2,3SO'points, was'in the 
fifth class, aiid as such took' a certain 
j basic i rate from/;w*hich all insurance 
xates were figured. . He pointed out 
that a betti^ water and fire protection 
! T.
Mr. 1{. W. Burton haa been appointed 
.Secretary of the local lirandi of the 
Automobile t ’lub of Britiali Coliunbiaj 
wliieb i.s at present putting on u h|cin- 
liersln’i) drive. Mr. H. B. 1). Ly.son.s, 
of Kelowna, i,s a member of the Board 
of Directors. ,
I'he Automobile Chib of B, C. is 
purely a service organizutioti, and i.s 
devoted to the promotion and further­
ance of hclter and safer motoring con- 
ditioiLs tlirouglioiit the province, pro­
viding for its nicmhers tlirv>ugh affiluT.- 
tion with the Canadian Automobile As­
sociation and the American Automobile 
Association tlic reciprocal services of 
more than 1,200 motor clubs in Canada 
and the United States. The Chib em­
blem and membership card, universally 
recognized, is described as the key 
which unlocks tiic gates ôf friendship 
and welcome practically wherever one 
may travel in the civilized world.
Some of the advantages of member­
ship in'^hc Club have been enumerated 
as follows: l'>ee towing when the car 
is disabled bcyoiul emergency repair; 
mechanical first "aid in emergencies; 
emergency fuel service; tire changing 
service for lady members; reciprocal 
service by all C.A.A. and A.A.A. clubs; 
courteous service at official stations; 
motor magazine included with member­
ship; motorists’ guide supplied free of 
charge.
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS 
BULLETIN
■Volume Shipped So Far This Year 
Much Heavier Than Last Season 
And Prices Are Better
ROTARIAN INTER-CITY
GATHERING AT PENTICTON
Visitors Arc Hospitably Entertained 
By Local Club
(Issued by Markets Branch, B.C. Dc 
partment of Agriculture, co-opera 
ting witli tlie Dominion Fruit 
Branch. Edited by J. A. Grant.)
No. 14 Vernon, B. C., Oct. 18, 1932
BACK FROM THE
GREAT LONE NORTH
Mr. Laurence Ivens Tells. Of The 
Manson Creek Country
(Contributed)
>Mr. Laurence Ivens returned to his 
home at Okanagan Mission op Thurs­
day from the far north of British Col- 
unihia at Manson Creek, leaving the 
following day for Trail. He had been 
employed hv the contractor for the 
Consolidated' Mining & Smelting Co. 
at hauling in supplies from Fort St. 
'James to-Manson Creek, using a Cat­
erpillar tractor, which pulled ten-ton 
loads. Snow and zero weather stopped 
operations fo r. the season, and snow 
and niud kept Mr- Ivens and his motor 
cycle busy for-'five days to reach Kel- 
owna.
Fort St. James boasts of perhaps 
eight white men and one white wom­
an and about forty-five Indians. A
single box of apples was noticed that 
had come from somewhere. Flour is 
$9.50 a sack. Fish, ducks, moose, griz­
zly and other kinds of bear are plenti­
ful, the latter hardly taking the trou­
ble to move off the trail.
Other than the tractor, nearly every­
thing is conveyed by . pack train, the 
round trip from Burns Lake; to Man- 
son Creek meaning four months steady 
going. The pack .train consists of 
twenty-eight horses, so heavily load­
ed that they make an average of only 
about ten miles a day. At an elevation 
of 2,700 feet and slightly rolling, ..the 
country is covered with jack pine and 
spruce eighty feet high without any 
branches, and the rainfall is. heavy, 
hence much of the route is boggy, and 
corduroy for a distance of a thousand 
feet in places is not uncommon. Once 
the heavy machinery is in, which will 
be moved over the frozen ground, the 
Consolidated intend to transport every­
thing by airplane. i
Rivers in this northern country rum 
slowly and in a northerly direction. 
Gold is reported in all streams, and, 
according to Mr. Ivens, that is practi­
cally all the Country is good for except 
game, the hunt for which, owing to 
natural difficulties, must needs he lei 
surely. The quest Jpr gold takes men 
into almost inacce.ssible place.s, far 
beyond civilization. In fact, he says, 
civilization in such places seems to stop 
and man and he^st of the jungle com 
mingle, but'there is'the compensation 
that at least one is beyond reach of the 
mail with its:everlasting worries!
ANOTHER OUTBREAK
TODAY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON,pet. 20.—Troops were 
again rushed this afternoon to Ports 
mouth Penitentiary, where it was said 
that another serious convict revolt had 
broken out. Nearby residents stated 
that they had heard a heavy explosion 
within the prison buildiilgs, which, was 
followed almost immediately by the 
.sound of shooting.
DUMPING DUTY ON
 ̂ GASOLINE ABOLISHED
OTTAWA. Oct. 20.—The Canadian 
dumping duty on gasoline has been 
abolished. Premier Bennett announced 
in the House of Commons this after­
noon. It is -understood that the move 
permits Russian and United States 
gasoline to compete with Canadian re­
finers, who have been widely accused 
of unfair prices to the public.
LIQUOR BOARD SEAL
IS NOT OFFICIAL
VICTORIA, Oct. 20.—Efforts of the 
Provincial Poljcc to run down counter­
feiters of government liquor seals 
struck :a peculiar snag today, when it 
was discovered that the seal used by 
the Liquor Control Board is 'not the 
one nromulgatcd^ in̂ t̂hq. British. Colum­
bia Gazette. - '
Shipping Point Nows
The prevailing world depression is 
showiiig gciicrnl signs of improvement 
and, from our observations at all points 
ill Canada and tlie United States, we 
would say tliat tfie Okanagan Valley 
and the Interior generally where fruit 
and vegetables arc grown for -export 
and domestic use, by cginparison.witlji 
other less fortunate districts, have nev­
er plumbed the depths to which de 
pression may go.
It is too early in the season for the 
public to realize the. beneficial results 
accruing from tlie marketing of the ex­
portable products grown in the valley 
Wc find that the marketing of stone 
fruits from the southern end of the 
valley has been successfully acconi- 
pli.shcd; the crops have been very good, 
and prices have been as high as haYA: 
obtained for .several years past. We 
think we can safely say ,that more 
money has been returned or will be re 
turned to gro\Y0rs of soft fruits this 
year than in any year in the history 
of stone fruit gtowing in this valley.
Fair returns were received on early 
tomatoes, cucumbers and cantaloupes, 
and the fact is noted amongst growers, 
as they are already purchasing stone 
fruit trees on a very large scale and 
arc giving little attention to the plant­
ing of apples and pears. This condi­
tion relates to Suinmerlaud, Penticton 
and the south, where last year peaches 
were planted up to 40 per cent of their 
former total and other stone fruits 15 
per cent, and this seems as if it would 
be exceeded for next year, judging by 
the activities of growers in securing 
stock for further planting.
From Summerlarid nortliward, where 
apples, pears and prunes are the chief 
fruits grown, the tonnage has in most 
cases exceeded the estimates, and 
prices are' reported aŝ  being a little 
better than last year, with a much hea­
vier tonnage'to sell. The volume of 
apples consumed on the prairies has 
been about 75 per, cent bulk, and has 
reached a tonnage considerably in ex-- 
ce.ss of any previous year. Large sizes 
and unwanted varieties have been dis­
posed of in this way, and up to the 
time of writing no serious storage 
crowding has taken place, as the smal­
ler sizes and considerable export pur­
chases have gone to the United King­
dom and other markets.
That the volume shipped is much 
heavier than last * year is proven by 
authoritative information that 497 more 
cars have been shipped this year than 
last, to the end of September only.
It is difficult to predict, so early in 
the season, the net results of market­
ing this year’s apple crop. The British 
preference of 4Sc a box wefnt into ef­
fect the past week. That country has 
an average consuming power of boxed 
apples in our season of about 3,750,000 
boxes. In the past our average ship­
ment has been about 500,000 boxes, al­
though in one year, T930, it exceeded 
1,000,000 boxes. In the past the bal­
ance of United Kingdom needs has 
been supplied by the Pacific North- 
Western States. Taking our domestic 
market’s average needs at 2,250,000 
boxes and our total crop of marketable 
apples at over 4,000,000. boxes j it will 
be readily noted that the export needs 
in-.our season for the United Kingdom 
alone will greatly excee l̂ our supply, 
and it is quite possible that a further 
planting of suitable varieties will be 
necessary in order to take up this 
favourable market to the ful}-.
At time of writing it is noted that 
prices are fully better than last year, 
even with a bumper crop in sight; and 
our prediction earlier in the season that 
this year will see more money circula­
ting in the Okanagan Valley than has 
been seen fori several years does not 
seem an extravagant one.
While this is the last-issue of the 
Markets Bulletin for this season, the 
Branch will continue to study the vol­
ume in storage a*iid market movements 
during the next few months, and will 
publish from time to time in the press 
any information that would help to 
guide the growers and shippers as to 
markets, prospects and prices.
We would suggest that the key men 
of the industry should meet to dis­
cuss what future planting should be 
done, if any', having in view the loca­
tion in which to plant and the var­
ieties that should he planted; as we 
see no rcasoff why the British and: Em­
pire markets (many of which have an 
off-season from our own) should not 
be fully supplied in their boxed apple 
needs by the only boxed-apple pro­
ducing part of Canada.-
Apple Prices At Bottom
We consider that the advice given by- 
Mr, McGuire of the Cartel re the tem­
porary slackening of demand for Mc­
Intosh apples is sound, and we trust 
that shippers will be governed by it, 
as . we understand that sohie«of them 
contemplate further reductions in price's 
in order to stimulate a larger move­
ment. We are ill a position to statie 
that the distribution this year up to 
date is greater than in any previous 
year, and we see little need on the part 
of shippers to put prjees below pre- 
{Confindtd on page 2)
Uotari.ins from liitcAior jioint.s were 
eiiterlaiiied by tlie Penticton Rotary 
t/lub in the Incola Hotel on Monday 
oil the occasion of an enjoyable inter­
city mcct^ Lnnclicoii was served in the 
baiKiuct room of the hotel.
The speaker was Mr. R. J. McDoiig- 
all, editor of the Penticton Herald and 
a member of the Penticton Rotary 
Club, who gave an informative address 
on the present educational system.
Tile Kelowna Rotary Club w.as re 
presented by President A. J. Huglic.s 
Rotarians Frank Buckland, R. B. Stap 
Ics, J. B. Spurrier, jerman Hunt, Harry 
Broad, W. H. II. McDougall, Dr. C 
W. Dicksdn, Monty Fraser, George 
McKenzie, Ray Corner, B. McDonald 
C. Burns and I. Ivvashita. Mrs. Staples 
Mrs. Broad and Mrs. McDougall ac 
conipanied the Rotarians to Penticton
Other Rotarians present included Mr 
J. Horn, of Revclstokc; Messrs. E. J 
Chambers, D. McNair, J. Mutric and 
E. H. Harkness, of Vernon i and Dr 
Irving, of Kamloops.
FISHING RULES 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
DISCUSSED
Supervisor Of Fisheries Confers With 




Gathering To, Be Held At Armstrong 
This Year
^h\\ attendance of about three hun­
dred is expected at the annual con­
vention of the Okanaghn Valley Teach 
ers’ Association which takes place at 
Armstrong from Thursday, October 
27th, to Saturday, the 29tl^says the 
Armstrong Advertiser.
The district from which the Teach­
ers’ Association draws its membership 
includes, in addition to the Valley prop­
er, a much larger area of the southern 
interior of the province, and members 
arc expected from Revelstoke and Si(ta- 
mous on the north and from the Bound 
ary country and the Similkameen on the 
south. A full and attractive pro­
gramme has been prepared, in a con­
siderable part of which the public at 
arge will be invited to participate. As 
arranged, the proceedings will com­
mence on Thursday evening with a 
public session in the Recreatiqn; Hall, at 
which the conv-ention will be welcomed 
to the City by Mayor Wright. A fine 
musical programme will be presented, 
including performances by the Vernon 
Public School orchestra, and other ad- 
dresses will be heard.
On Friday morning, work will be re­
sumed at 9 a.m. with sectional meet-, 
ings to be held at. the Big School (the 
children having been given a holiday 
for this day only). Inspector Miller, 
of Revelstoke. will address the rural 
section. Other four sections will be 
for intermediate and for senior grade 
Public School teachers, and Junior and 
Senior High. Each of these will be ad­
dressed by other school inspectors, in­
cluding High School Inspector De 
Long, Public School Inspectors Hall, 
Sheffield, and Carter, , and Inspector 
Kyle, of the Manual Training depart­
ment. who will speak to the Junior 
High section. At eleven o’clock all will 
adjourn to the Recreation Hall, where at 
another public session . Inspector Shef­
field will speak upon the importance of 
“Encouraging Intellectual Curiosity." 
Luncheon will be served at the Hall 
and presently the sections will resume 
at the Big School for round table con­
ferences.
Questions’ have been invited, and 
many are being received, for consider­
ation at these sessions, at which it will 
be aimed to deal not with the interests 
of the teaching profession as such, but 
with the development and imJJrovement 
of education Itself in the interests of the 
pupils. Midway in : the afternoon the 
Recreation Hall will become the chief 
sphere of interest, when Dr. Amyot, an 
outstanding authority upon health "and 
hygiene in their relation to the yoiing, 
will lecture upon “The Value of Health 
tb the School Child.’’ Dr. Amyot is 
connected w ith the North Vancouver 
District Health Unit. At the close of 
the. lecture the Convention banquet will 
take place at the Armstrong Hotel; and 
at the close of the banquet will follow 
the Convention ball at the Recreation 
Hall.
Suggested changes eonsidereil nec 
cssary for iiicliisioii in the 1933 Fish 
cry Regulations’ and otlier subjects of 
interest to anglers were discussed with 
Mr. R. W. Macl..cnd, .Supervisor o 
L’islicrics at New Westminster, at an 
executive meeting of the Kelowna Roi 
and Gun Club held in tlie Court Room 
Casorso Block, on Wednesday even 
iiig of last week. At tlie suggestion of 
Mr. Macl.cod, similar meetings were 
held during tbc jiast week witli fish 
and game associations in the Okana­
gan Fisheries Division, including Pen­
ticton, Vernon, Sicamous and Kam­
loops.
Members of tlic executive in attend­
ance at the Kelowna meeting were Mr 
Hugh Kennedy, President, Mr. F. B 
Lucas, Secretary, and Messrs. Ben 
Hoy, J. B. Spurrier, Jack Conway am 
Will. Spear. Mr. George Gartrell, Fish 
Warden, of Suinmerlaud, also attend­
ed. ,
Introduced by the President, Mr. 
MacLeod explained that his object in 
calling meetings of tbc various clubs 
was to eliminate confusion regarding 
any changes in the regulations for the 
coming season.
Reduction Of Basket Limit 
He acknowledged receipt of a re­
solution forwarded by the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club asking for a re 
duction <>in the daily limit at Beaver 
Lake and adjacent lakes of from fift­
een to six fish, and gave assurance that 
this request would be embodied in the 
1933 regulations.
Okanagan Lake Open Season 
With regard to the Club’s resolution 
asking, for an open season the year 
round on Okanagan Lake, the Depart­
ment of Fisheries official gave it as 
his opinion that the Kelowna organi­
zation should join with the other clubs 
in withdrawing this request.




\ WHEAT TO ORIENT
CALGARY, Oct. 20.—Disclosures 
that the Alberta Wheat Pool was mak- 
.iiig large shipments of wheat to the 
Orient were made here when farmers 
of the north-western  ̂ United States 
were seeking federal aid to make large 
sales of wheat on credit to China. It 
was believed that some of the Alb' r̂*; 
wheat was being sold to Russia, but 
Pool officials declined to make any 
statement.
MUKDEN, Manchuria, Oct. 20.— 
Mrs. Kenneth—Pawley and Charles 
Corkran, British subjects, who have 
jeen in tlie hands of Chinese bandits 
or several weeks, were liberated to­
day. Their rescue was effected by 
members of Japanese patriotic organi­
zations.
Mrs. Pawley, Corkran and Duncan 
McIntosh, all employees of the Asiatic 
Petroleum Co., were riding together 
near Newchang in the; first week of 
September. They stopped to change 
horses and were surrounded by bandits. 
The two men were bound, but McIn­
tosh managed to escape.
There followed weeks of negotia­
tions, during which the bandits haggled 
about the ransom; They kept/moving 
from place to place to elude pursuit, 
meantime making extortionate de­
mands. It developed that Mrs. Paw­
ley’s tw'o dogs had gone with her into 
captivity. One of them made its way 
into Newchang but the other, an Irish 
setter, remained with her despite all 
efforts of the bandits to drive it away.
Corkran’s troubles were increased as 
a short beard sprouted on his chin, as 
every time a bandit passed he would 
reach but and give the beard a yank.
Finally the bandits reduced their de­
mands and yesterday it was reported 
that an agreement had been reached to 
pay a ransom equivalent to about 
$3L500 in cash, 250 pounds of opium 




This Ir Immediate Result Of New 
Schedule Of C.N.R.
'I'lie new schedule adojited recently 
by Canadian' National Railways for 
Okaiiagjui Valley rail aiul lake ser- 
vicc.s has iiiatlc Kelowna the valley 
tcniiimiH of the C.N.R., as ,a result of 
wliicli about ten new families arc mov­
ing to the Orchard City to reside. Un 
der the new schedule,*, this city .beenmes 
the logical headquarters for employees 
and their families.
In addition to tlic Pciitowiia, tug 
No. S and the Radius now tic iq) here 
over night. The Pcntowiia leaves Ke­
lowna soutlibound daily, except Sun­
day, at 8.30 o’clock every morning, cal­
ling at Westbank, Trepanier, Peach- 
land, Grcata, Paradise, Siimmcrlaiul, 
Naramata and Penticton, arriving at 
the latter port at 11.45 a.ni. The boat 
leaves Penticton at 1.45 p.m., and, after 
making the same calls northbound, ar­
rives at Kelowna at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon, connecting with the north­
bound train leaving at 6 p.m.
APPROVED BY AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
Kelowna Hospital ' One Of Twelve 




Kelowna Club.Facca Now Term With 
Reduced Balance In Treasury But 
Lots Of Optimism
The American College of Surgeons, 
an organization representing over ten 
thousand leading surgeon.s bf the Uni­
ted States, Canada and other countries, ”’8 the year. One of these teams which
While the Kelowna Ba.skctl>all Club 
suffered a loss for the 1931-,12 .season 
of $129.46 j^id begins the new* season 
witli a reduced balance of $48.32 in the 
bank, there were no pessimists at tlic 
aiinunl general meeting of the Club, 
held in the Orange Hall on I'’riday 
evening last. It was pointed out that 
the Club had faced financial adversities 
in the jiast but had always pulled 
through on to;), and there was no rea­
son to believe that, with the continued 
support of basketball eiitluisiasts, the 
1932-33 season .slioiild not be a highly 
successful one. Fairly heavy guaran­
tees, travelling expenses and the huge 
cut of seventy-five per cent.to the B.C. 
Association on the play-offs, were 
items tliat'niadc heavy inroads upon .the 
exchequer during the past year.
It is notable that the itiost gratifying 
profits &f the year accumulated from 
the games with the Wenatchee team, 
and, as other Washington squads have 
signified"their desire to play with yMldy 
teams this season, it is probable that a 
series of games will lie arranged with 
the leading teams across the line dur-
SOVIET RUSSIA NOW 
IMPORTS CANADIAN WHEAT
MOSCOW.'Oct. 20.—For the first 
time in years Soviet  ̂ Russia has be­
come an importer as well as an expor­
ter of wheat. The greater part of her 
imports of grain were^^rom Canada.
RIVAL LIBERAL LEADERS
GIRD AT EACH OTHER
for the past fifteen years has been con­
ducting a survey of hospitals through 
its hospital standardization movement 
in an attempt to improve*thc^^institu­
tions in the best interests of thc public. 
The first survey, made in 1918,'reveal­
ed only 89 institutions in the United 
States and Canada worthy of approval, 
while the approved list for 1932, made 
public on Monday, October 17th, shows 
a total of ‘2,294, or more than twenty- 
five times as many hospitals adequately 
prepared to meet the needs of the peo­
ple.
Hospitals are surveyed at their oWn 
request only and enforcement of stan­
dards is voluntary. Nevertheless, of 
lospitals having 100 beds or more, 
93.9 per cent have already received ap­
proval, and 66.2 per cent of all hospi­
tals of 25 beds and over are satisfac­
torily meeting the requirements.
-The list of approved hospitals in 
British Columbia embraces twelve in­
stitutions, including the Kelowna Gen 
eral; St. Eugene, Cranbrook; Provin­
cial-Mental, Essondale; Royal Inland, 
iCamloops; Royal Columbian, New 
Westminster; Sanatorium, Tranquille; 
ioyal Jubilee and St. Joseph’s, Vic­
toria', and Grace, St.-'Paul’s, Shaugh- 
nes.sy and Vancouver General, Vancou­
ver. '
The requirements for approval in­
clude that only reputable*physicians are 
members of the medical staff, men who 
are graduates of recognized schools of 
medicine and who refrain from unethi­
cal practices such as the splitting of 
:ees. These physicians meet regularly 
as a staff to audit all work in the hos­
pital not: meeting the required stand­
ard. A complete rec'ord must also be 
kept of all that transpires in regard to 
a patient during his stay in the hospi­
tal. Adequate facilities must be main­
tained for X-ray work and laboratory 
exanjinations. So that proper care may 
be rendered and in the best interests 
of patients, all activities are subjected
to thorough and competent supervision.
OKANAGAN PROTESTS
NEW IRRIGATION LEVY
LONDON, Oct. 20.—Sir John Simon 
and Sir Herbert Samuel, leaders, of the 
two. wings of the Liberal party, crossed 
swords in the House of Commons to­
day as the debate on the Ottawa agree­
ments cohtinued. ; Sir John; who has 
remained' in the' National. Government, 
turned again and again with outstretch­
ed hands to\yards -the Free Trade 
group of Liberals and declared that the 
arguments of Sir Herbert; who recent- 
Ij' resigned from the cabinet in protest 
against the protectionist nature of the 
trade agreements concluded at Ottawa, 
were utterly without foundation.
CHEEKY BANDITS STEAL , 
VANCOUVER CHIEF'S CAR
VICTORIA, Oct. 20.—Protests are 
already being received from the Okan­
agan Valley regarding the new irrijfa- 
tion levy on growers announced by the 
government yesterday. The scale of 
payments will be increased by imposi­
tion of̂  interest at six per cent on_ all 
monies advanced to Irrigation Districts 
from the Conservation Fund since the 
Sanford Evans report three years ago 
as well as a rate of 2.72 per cent for 
.sinking fund purposes. The increased 
tax .will affect practically every Irriga-1 
tion District in the province.  ̂ "
Borrowings since the Conservation 
Fund -was; established total $2,707,672.
Paymfents for the present year, in­
cluding  ̂ the additional impost, have 
been set by the government for the 
various Irrigation Districts in the Ok­
anagan as follows:' Black Mountain, 
$25,000; Glenmore, $16,450; Kaleden, 
$2,600;. Naramata, $7,700; Oyama, $1,- 
175; Pqachland, .$2,450;-Penticton, $4,r 
130; Scotty Creek, $2,700; South East 
Kelovirna, $21,250; Vernoli, $39,910; 
Westbank, $3,090; Winfield-Okanagan 
Centre, $1,063.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 20.-—̂ The wave 
of banditry which is sweeping VancoUr 
ver reached a climax today, when thiev­
es broke into the garage of Police Chief 
Edgett and ; escaped; \vith> his imv' 
high-powered limousine.!
NO CHANGE IN  NEW
YORK MONEY EXCHANGE
NEW.YO(RK, Oct. 20.—BriL'sh cur- 
i^ncies are /steady here , today,' the 
pound' steeling; npentng. at $3.39^^ un- 
Ycbaagedi and’ Canadian dollar .quot- 
ted'at 91^ cenls.L’'  - ' “ ‘ 'r-
has already approached the Kelowna , 
Basketball Club is known as Pete's 
Fillers, a cluli composed * of High 
School players which has 'twice defeat­
ed the Wenatchee team that played 
here in February.
In view of the fact that this year 
Interior teams might have to pay their 
own travelling expenses in going to the 
Coast, where gate receipts arc invar- , 
iably small, “Turk” Lewis, President/ 
of the Interior Basketball Association/ 
outlined a suggestion he had put before ; 
the B.G. body. He favours the estab- ' 
lishment of a sinking fund to take care 
of any deficit incurred in travelling ex­
penses, a suggestion which met with the 
approval of the meeting.. Mr. Lewis 
stated also that the Interior Associa­
tion was of the opinion that the cut of 
seventy-ifive per cent on the gross rl- 
ceipts of play-offs, taken by the, B.C. 
body, was high.
Further suggestions* advanced by 
supporters of the Club were to the ef­
fect that an Interio|* committee be 
formed to share the expenses of ar­
ranging games with visiting teams, as 
in: previous years Kelowna had brought 
practically all these te4ms to the valley, 
and that a supporters' d ub  be organ­
ized to assist.the locals. Mr. W. Bi M. 
Calder,' who was re-elected Honorary 
President of the Club, deUghte'd the 
boys by offering to again donate the. 
I.O.O.F. Temple for the New-Year's: , 
dance, an act so much appreciated last 
year. ■
Presidfenris Report
After the minutes of the Jast meeting 
had been read by Secretary' Gordon 
Mcikle and adopted, Presideht W. M. 
Fraser gave a brief report of the.year's 
activities, stating that the past season 
had been a successful one. They .had 
had wonderful teams in B division, 
whichdiad won 1 nterior ; and B.C. 
championships. It was unfortunate that 
they had lost Jack Parkinson, who 
would be hard to replace, but such dif- 
ficultie.s would be gradually ironed out. 
The coming season:, should be a .fair 
one, and there was no reason to be 
downhearted in looking over the bal­
ance sheet; years ago thg Club had 
started out upon a new season ■vjrith a 
smaller balance' than tliey had at that 
time. He was not a candidate for the 
presidency this year, but he had enjoy­
ed the job in the last two years and / 
wished to thank the executive for the • 
wonderful support he had received. He 
would be ,glad.to help in future in any 
way that he could. (Applause.) :
Secretary's Report : .
In submitting the Secretary’s report, 
Gordon Meikle explained that he had 
been acting for Charles DeMard, who 
was elected at the last annual meeting; , 
They had encountered considerable ' 
grief. last..year, but things had turned , ; 
out all right in the end and good gamc.s: 
were staged,by the Senior B girls and 
men; the two, intermediate; teams .and 
the Senior C team. The Senior C team ■ 
had been formed late in the season;/but; ;' 
this year he \vould like , to .see a Senior: : 
G team organized a t ' the beginning.
During the past season,? it- had- be îi: 
difficult to bring in teams from ; the 
Coast owing; to high guarantees, etc., 
but the team from Wenatchee provided ; 
real competition. He - would; suggest 
*^Cohtinued on, Rage 7)
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F l o u r
P U R IT Y R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  
S P IL L E R ’S
A L S O  C E R E A L S
I''iill line of
POULTRY F E E D S  AN D SUPPLIES
HAY - GASOLINE - OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
PHONE 29
E f f e c t i v e  Immediately.
OUR BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS
This move is necessitated by prevailing conditions.
We wish to thank our many friends for i
their patronage in the past and assure 
them that their requirements will receive 
every attention under the new policy.
W m .  H A U G  m . S O N
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES COAL & COKE
P.O. Box 166Phone 66 ' Established 1892
* 'D id  y o u
oifte
Such crispness, flakiness, freshness are  
fo u n d  o n ly  in  C h r is tie ’s P re m iu m  
Soda Crackers. T h e y  fu rn is h  ju s t th e  
salty  tang fo r  soup o r salad  . . . ju s t 
th e  c ris p  h a s e \fo r  cheese o r  ja m .
SODA O lftCI^i^
E R  
R IC ES
I t ’s a brute for punishment, this big solid Eveready Lay«p> 
b iit. N o  other radio battery can stand up under So many 
hours o f heavy duty. It*s thich, lasting layers are pressed 
down' tight, filjing every inch o f lo tte ry  w ith aettve. 
power-producins m aterial. A  L ayerb ilt has no round 
cells, waste space o r fine w ire connections lik e  other 
radio b a tte r!^ . It  stands alone in  w eight o f  materials. In 
hours o f service, in economy and satisfaction.
Buy Eveready L a y e rb ilt Batteries and put life  and pep  
iiito .yo u r radio set; ' U t04
e v e R E a d v
R a d i o  B a t t e r i e s
CANADIAN NATIONAL CAffiON CCMRAMV "LIMITED
C«lsMy Vtneouver TORONTO Meebwl Wlwelpes 
OymUis «rKl opcr«Ufl0 Ktdto SuUm CKNC; TonsM
Neighbour—“̂Eve * come to take my 
, wife home.”
,.,Hostess-r'‘*Oh. Mr. Jones, why didn’t 
you come carlLer.”
-Thie Want Ads are your best ',bet. 
Use them for buying, belling, exchang­
ing. '
Ruth—I'don’t like to;dri"ve with, you, 
you re entirely too reckless.
Kuthless—Yes. we’ve had some ti^^t 
squeezes, hairen’t  we?
■ The depression has proved ione thing. 
A government,doesn’t have to he rad^ 
ical'to finish in the tsed.?, -. < ,
t h e  KELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAOAH ORCHARDIST
boT sotot
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 





Oiitie.s; Orderly J'alrtd for 
lUavers; next fur duly, Wulve.s.
Orders for week ciidii)(f 27(Ii Oct­
ober. m 2 :
The ’J'roop will rally at (lie Scout 
Mali oil Monday, (In- 24tli iiiHtaiit. at 
7.15 p.in.
1 lie Mall lias been reserved for the 
dance being given by (lie s(aff of (he 
Kelowna . Orowers’ Excliaiige on I'ri- 
day, (bo 21st iiis(aii(, so (lie basketball 
l>rac(ice will be lield on tlie next even­
ing, lliat IS, Saturday, the 22nd instant, 
at 7.15 ji.ni.
At the rally on Monday evening last* 
we were glad to wcleonie four more 
recruits to the ’rroo^;, wdiicli brings the 
roll up to 29. There was a total attend­
ance of 19, HO that there were 10 ab­
sentees, as follows: Seconds: M. Tal­
bot and E, Ward; Scouts: Jas Ap-
♦ 4
*■ NOTES AND NEWS ••
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN <•
t
♦ «
«♦•*••»•«•<»••••••> of <«•«> #♦•(»>•» 4  4> <»>
A Montbly Causeric
• The Trend Of Things
However hold a front (jreat ISritaiii 
may present to the world, and Imwever 
imposing may seem the restored farade 
of (he national credit, the tact must 
not be lost sight of that the crux of 
onr domc.stic .sitiiatjoii is the serious 
and eontiniied decline of the national 
income. It can be seen in the condi­
tion in whicli every class finds itself i 
today. .Standards of living are being 
steadily lowered, (be social services/are 
11 process of 'retrogration, nneniploy-1 
nient eontiniies to increase, and the nn 
iversal feeling is, in short, that we stand 
at the very crisis of world depression 
Itefore us stretelu:s a winter which K ANA 1)1 AN 
;cems likely tea he exceptionally diffi­
cult even in these difficult times. It is 
hecause of these things, and the grav­
ity which they impart to national af­
fairs, that the defection of the Lilieral 
ministers from tlie Cabinet, annoiniced 
on'September 28, is viewed with some- 
tliing like indifference. The ministcr.s 
find themselves nnahic to endorse tlio
(MCTS IMPORTANT 
ItlMTISli PARISH
Rev. Cecil JC. Mam, vicar of St. Chad’s 
Clinrch, flradforil, Yorkshire, has ac­
cepted the rectorship of the important 
charge of All Saints' Clinreli, 'Brigliton. 
He was eilncated at Upper Canada Col­
lege and St. John's College, Oxford, 
and is widely known in Canada.
and is accompanied by a growth ol 
pnrcliasipg power. It is perhaps snffi-plcton, E. Chapman, and P. Cliapmaii; , ._____...... ......... - ....... ....................
Recruits: Robt. Appleton, S. Macro, I agreement.s; well, so tntich tliclcicnt to say that, so far as the United
Vm. Rota "worse for the ministers. The feeling is R''ig<Iom is concerned, there is no cv-
that tlie nation has comniittcd itself to
W. Murray, and Win 
Second William Sliugg has liccn pro­
moted to be Patrol Leader of the Ot­
ters.
\Wc have been invited by the Canacl- 
iarKLSKton to take part in their annual 
parade to the Centotaph in the. City 
Park on Armistice Day. The service 
will he held at 11 o’clock in the morn­
ing. The definite time and place for 
the parade will be given next week. 
This is one occasion on which vve
ideiice whatever that these conditions 
, . .1 1 f. .1 , I have, been fulfilled. There is optiini.sni,i certain patli, it believes tliat its ><-'^1,̂ 1 that is merely another name for the
arc set on tlie riglit road, and wbo.so- 
ever cares not to follow may go bis 
way. Parliament meets on Octobcj' 
18, and its first business will be the leg-1 
islation wliicli the Ottawa Conference 
has made it necessary to lay before
BrHisIior’s superb faith in himself. 
There is confidence, but that is merely 
at bottom a simple expression of the 
national conviction that, be things what 
they may. we shall muddle through.
♦ ♦
Pacific Great Eastern Railway
The Pacific Great Eastern Railway,both Houses. Any Bill to give effect
to the agreements reached at Ottawa I considered as a rcalisaliTe asset, i.s very
w11n.11 we have to be preceded Iiy financial rc- far from being a negligible quantity in
should make every effort to bavc"i fuB arising in Committee of W ayslf’\̂ ‘ provincial cstatc. juclgmg from t̂ he
aiiwuiu JJI.IKC every Ciiort 10 nave a tun, t-u,.,- :ii : „ 11 1 Untcrest with winch the knowledge that
turnout, and we should be glad if all ; Means. There will inevitably be j property is for sale continues to
recruits could manage to pass their discussions on the Committee
Tenderfoot tests and secure uniforms resolutions, which will
for the occasion. | have to be agreed to on Report
before the Bill on which they are based
Scout Notes Of Interest | can be brought in. The Bill will then
have to pass through both Houses ancA ton of moss for Lady Haig’s oonov« • . n . a . . . . .
faceory was collected by the Boy Scort’  ^  ' " Y
and Girl Guides of Perthshire. The "»<! » l
moss is used for wreaths. ? ' ,™'“^ ^ ^ able time, but the government is keen
r , „  , , " ,  I to the possibilities of forestall-
Jac c e efsen, t e amateur I jng gg well as to the necessity of syn-
heavyweight boxing champion of Great chronizing its proceedings with those
-  IS a Rover Scout m an Eastlof tHe Canadian Parliament. It
therefore fairly certain that every effort 
will be made to expedite business, and 
from outside!the United Kingdom—Canada agree-
Britain 
Glamorganshire troop.
♦ ♦ ♦ 
Nearly 200 Scouts
excite in certain financial circles in 
London. Railways the world over arc 
at the moment at a discount. Embar­
rassed fiiiahces, as a. sequel to a long 
moiiotonj; of falling traffic receipts, 
characterize State and private enter­
prises alike. But the P.G.E., with its 
valuable land grants, stands in quite 
another category, and is in the unique 
position of being able to offer great 
possibilities, not only as a completed 
transportation system, but also as an 
enterprise in which huge colonization 
and development schemes may march 
hand in hand with the exploitation of 
natural resources in themselves capable 
of yielding exceedingly lucrative re­
turns. It is these aspects which, partic­
ularly appealing to the special qualities 
of British enterprise, are now engaging 
attention, and the Agent-Genergl is 
actively pursuing negotiations with a 
group strong enough, so it is stated, to 
carry the business through. Indeed 
one prominent banking firm of inter­
national repute has gone so far as to 
declare its willingness to buy, provided 
certain preliminary conditions are ful 
filled. Naturally enc igh in a deal of 
this magnitude, proposals must be more 
or less tentative, discussions explor­
atory rather than direct, and interviews 
many and indecisive. Progress conse­
quently is bound to be slow, nor can 
much more usefully be said about the 
matter at the present juncture than that 
the prospects of bringing the negotia­
tions to a head are neither so improb­
able as pessimists would aver, nor so 
positive as to warrant other than the 
statement that they are at least reason-] 
ably hopeful.
* * *
B.C. Apples On The London Market
Both at Covent Garden and Spital-j
points, including the U.S., were guests jment may consequently be expected to 
this year at the Scout camp maintained I. pass into law somewibere around the 
at .the. Canadian National Exhibition by I first week in November.
Toronto Scouts. • ^
‘ ♦ I * • *
The International Boy Scout Chalet Atthimith Of Tho'Conference
at Kandersteg, Switzerland, now has its I Perhaps the real achievement of the 
counterpart in an International Girl I Ottawa Conference will be found to be 
Guide and Girl Scout Chalet at Adel-I kss in its immediate' results than in 
boden. The chalet was the gift of Mrs. J having started us in a certain given 
James Storrow, of Boston, Mass. I direction from which the most hopeful
* * * I possibilities may be expected. True,
In a radio message from the Graf I the Conference resolved itself into an
Zeppelin after his last visit to England, [encounter of bargainers, but it would 
Dr. Hugo Eckener thanked and con-[be contrary to the whole spirit of Em- 
gratulated Middlesex Rover Scouts on I pi^e co-operation if the element of baf- 
their exceptional efficiency as alanding gaining, necessary perhaps at the out- 
crew for the big dirigible. He took one set to ensure a fair.start, "were required 
of the Rovers back to Germany. [for each further stage in the advance.
• * ♦ [Empire shipping, aviation’ migration, _
Addressing Boy Scouts after an an- currency, investment, development, and!field^ th^^wo chief ^iltrib^
nual Scout marathon not far from his Research; these are but a few of the] for fruit in London* there is a feeling 
home in Hertfordshire, George Bern-j chief items still to be dealt with on I uncertainty as to the
ard Shaw offered the typical Shavian broad statesmanlike lines in the near L “id‘’-yiera1ly thaf 
advice that for future contests the boys future. To speak frankly, the trouble porter, despite the heavy handicaps of 
not sifeep out under the skies nor carry [at Ottawa was that no single member j a'li adverse exchange and the coming 
food, but take possession of homes [of tHe Imperial Commonwealth was in j four shillings and sixpence a
whose owners were absent, and^beg a position to be really generous or free t "  meet'th^ sitUatio^  ̂ smne1iow!^hat^ 
their meals. Returning to his own j to do anything but jockey for mutual is to say. he will endeavour to keep the 
home, Mr. Shaw found on his doorstep [advantages. Not only was each dele-I .market even at a temporary loss and is 
a troop of Scouts requesting food, andlgatibn expected to achieve results for j already accepting prices which
entering, found several Rover Scouts the Empire as a whole, but it was also p“ k jn y ‘̂ ReSce’'teeim^^ 
making themselves comfortable for the I expected to achieve results for itself [ particularly by U.Ki firms who have 
night. No one enjoyed the joke better land return home and deliver the goods. I for years Handled American fruit, on 
than G.B.S. |w ith  these slightly incompatible ob- l ^ ^  f^at *t is impossible for Enipire
jests in view, the Conference may well 
be congratulated on what. has been 
achieved, meeting as it did in the middle 
6f a world crisis and handicapped by 
the knowledge that with trade shot to 
pieces, domestic revenues tumbling, and 
commodity prices at zero," there was 





The first meeting of the season for 
the 1st Kelowna Pack will be held at 
the Scout Hall on Wednesday, the 26th 
of October, at 7.1s p.m. Sixers will 
please get into" touch with all the Cubs 
in their respective groups and endeav­
our to have a full turnout on this oc­
casion. ' '
If the Cubs wish to play basketball,
arrangements will be made to hold
practices, for them on Friday after­
noons, and the first practice to be on 




For Week Ending October 15th, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit ................_______ ...... 90 113
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 117 25
Vegetables ......4).....:-.......... . 20 10
227
suppliers to satisfy the demands of the 
(Continued oil Page 7)
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20tli, I93t
Cliristinas Apples
F O R  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg, Yellow Newtown. 
Rome Beauty, Jonathan and (g J  
Winesap; por box ..........................
Delicious, per box .......................................... $4.25
Above prices for delivery in England. Scotland and- Wales. 
(Northern Ireland and Irish J''rcc State, SOq per box extra)
Order early to ensure selected first-class fruit.
TjHE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM
PHONE 67
10-tfc
S p e n d  W is e l y  T h i s  W in t e r
Hero’s a sensible "winter­
time treat. Just pour 
good hot milk over two 
Shredded Whea't biscuits. 
Delicious. Money-saving! 
And'a .boost for Canada’s 
greatest industry . . , 
wheat!
12 BI& Bi s c u i t s
IN e v e r y  BOk
IN CANADA • BY CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN WHEAT
it ilk  OK̂  Cauiffr^
r
Give, the Old Polks the btot possible 
Gluistmas present by going to see theitn 
thipyear,.' Enjoy :,tbe tbrlll'of doing your 
Glmstiims shopping in  London, Glasgo^ 
or Paris, Low ocean rates still in forciew
Ocean Rates One Way Return
I








Soak through your 
focal Agent—no one 
' can serve you better, 
or CUN ARD LINE, 
:.622 Hastings Street 
West, (Seymour 3648) 
Vancouver.
Nearly a century of sea-experience Is baeSe 
of thefamousGunard-Ant^or-Donaldson service, accommodation and comfort.
Weekly saUlnge throughout the Pall
LAST SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL
Nov. 18 . AURA^A Plymoutli, Havre, London I® ATHENtA .B fast, Liverpool, Glasgow Nov. 26 ANTONIA ' d ’gow; BelfSl^’L iv«n^ Nov.26 AUSONIA PIjmioutff,'iSwc; lS J K
FIRST SAILINGS FROM HAUFAX
R®®* Jb^onth, Bfasrc, LondonDec. 10 sfdJBTlTlA B last, Liverpool, Glatigow
Saint John on Dec, 9 '
lV ,
<Lc.i
C U N A R D
ANCHOR-DONALBfDN
Instead of a seat m the League, Jap­
an prefers a hunting licence in Man­
churia. , . ' '
A  Word Of 'Warning
A gratifying feature "of the past 
nionth has been the upward tendency 
in commodity prices. The prudent 
would be well advised to leave it at tHbt 
and be content. But this is perhaps a 
policy of perfection. Naturally enough 
this slight upward trend has been seized 
upon as a hopeful indication of a com­
ing improvement in world conditions, 
and has found, immediate reflection in 
renewed Stock Exchange activity. It 
is significant of the financial power still 
exercised by London that the recent 
rise in the American list came; as 
direct result of buying from, this side 
of the Atlantic, chiefly from profes 
sional  ̂ operators bold enough to back 
their opinion that unduly low levels had 
jeen reached and that the time was ripe 
for a turn. \To some observers the re­
cent upward' movements of stocks and 
shares, will appear premature. . With 
Wall Street dominated by the political 
issues of the impending ipresidential 
election, and with the Continental bour­
ses agitated from , day to day by the 
ventilation of the gravest international 
questions, anything like a stable equi-. 
librium is impossible, even supposing 
the-rise had a solid foundation in im­
proving-trade. The theory that optim-. 
ism creates confidence and confidence^ 
creates business is only true if: it :cbr-* 
responds to a ' real demand for goods'
Why worry all' winter about aud-freeze? 
One filling of Prestone And^Freeze will 
protect your car from October to April 
at oiie first and onlly cost.
Ask your garageman about Prestone And- 
Freeze. The price of complete, pratecdon 
is" low bemuse Prestone. must be dilutetl 
with water, according to protecdon 
fiequu|ed. .
C anadian N ad o n a l C a ifw a  1 ^ ^  
baleaiiy. Veoceew TOBOtITO Mdatreel Wianl»«e 
KlvWmg^eniOjpttgtimgRtaieSMiomCKffC.rom^
ipives complet* rmwi ■ tlon,
4 Win aotiiM* ops Biotar.- 
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Kent fttandards, as we <|ucstioii very 
much whether such a course would 
move any more apples. We do know, 
however, that the wholcsalcr.s wln< 
have houglit apples cxpcctiilK a stable 
price wotild he greatly hurt if any re 
ductioii in |)ricc should now take (dace. 
Our conuneiits in ainttlier artiede ap 
pcaring in this issue will give further 
rcatioii.s vvhy 1t wottld he iinvvist; to 
further lower |)rices at the present 
time.
B. C. Greengage Plums In London
Mr. T. (i. Coveutrv reports upon llie’ 
arrival in London of (ircengage plums 
forwarded hy the Associated (Jrovvers 
of Vernon, U. C. This fruit arrived In 
npicudid condition, but did not receive 
the pultlicity tliat was given to the 
II. C. cherries on the same inarkeh this 
year. The firm of Staniforth /<£ Whih- 
Icy handled these i)lunis, dud they were 
distrihuted among two or three fruit­
erers in,London. About the only thing 
that thi.s shipment Ims settle«l is tliat 
it hi pos.sihic to .send Greengage plums 
from Jlritisli Cohmihia to l.omloii and 
have them arrive in extraordinary good 
shfipc.
Wenatchee Apples Going Largely Into 
Storage
WENATCMIiE, Wasli., Oct, IS.— 
The market is <iiiict, witli little huyiiig. 
The ipajority of stock i.s going into 
utprag^, except that which growers 
arc selling for iimncdiutc cash needs 
to cover harvest requirements. This 
is of suflicient (|uuntity, with lowered 
buying power, to cause another slight 
drop hi prices. F.O.B. sales reported: 
JOcIicious, Extra Fancy, $1.00; Fancy, 
7Sc to 80c. Jonatlians arc moving 
slowly at Extra Fancy, 80c; Fancy, 
70c. Largie Romes, Extra Fancy, 80c; 
Fancyv 70c. There is great variation in 
F.O.B. sales of Winc.sai»s, prices rang­
ing from 80c to $1.00. Reports, on New 
York delivered auctions today quote: 
10 cars Delicious, Extra Faueji:, $1,68, 
Fancy, $1.S0; .1 cars Jonathans, Extra 
Fancy, $1.46,!. Fancy, $1.20; 4 cars
Roimes, Extra Fancy, $1.73, Fancy, 
$I.S0; 3 cars Spitzenberg, Extra Fan­
cy, $1.74, Fahey, $1.47.
Last vveek's shipments from Wen­
atchee and Okanogan' District were 
1,351 cars of apples and 80 car.s of 
pears.;/. ;
Potaloea
Potato griivvcrs in tlie Interior have 
a hopeful «itilhiuk for marketing this 
\e;tr's crop. The Coa.'.t reports eonsid 
erahle damage <lue to “fusarium wilt’ 
engendered Ity the eool, wet .season 
and tUcir tonnage will iu>t ot»Iy he Ic.s.s 
than anliciiiated, hut will not store wcl 
for the ahove lueiitioncd reason.
Alhi rta has seareely enough potatoes 
for their own iieed.s, and any Southern 
Alheita surirlus will find a market in 
.Saskalehevvaii. while the North may 
have to import (rotatoes.
In Manitoha the ero|> is not turning 
out as well as *xi>ettcd; in fart i>uta- 
toes are selling at 75v a hiishel there 
in comparison with 30c last year. While 
llu" crop is only rmming ('»« to 75 hu.sh- 
els to the acre, it, i.s expeeteil that there 
will he sitfheieiit to supply the need.s 
of the province.
Taking the above facts into consid­
eration, IT C. potatoes should no t have 
s ' much opiiosition to meet on tlic 
prairies as tliey Iiave had during tlie 
|)ast two years.
Onions
Onions are reportcrl as plentiful in 
tlie Pacilic North-Western States 
Manitoha reports a good crop, which 
has been harvested and cured in good 
condition. Good storage onions tliat 
were under cover in IT .C. before the 
recent rains and frost should keep un­
til .spring, with fair selling prospects 
Other rmions will likely not secure any 
advance on t>rc.scnt prices. ^
Celery
Armstrong is trying out a celery 
that i.s reputed to Iiave better keeping 
(pialities tliaii the Golden Sclf-Blanch- 
hig. It is named “Giant Pascall.” The 
recent frost hit the unstored part or 
this variety, rather hard, as it evidently 
does not stand frost as well as the 
Golden Self-Blanching variety. About 
the same acreage of celery i.s planted 
ill Armstrong as last year, and the re­
cent' frosts account for abbut 30 per 
cent loss on all of it.
It would appear that the only com­
petition on tlie Alberta and, Saskatch­
ewan markets that Armstrong celery 
will have to meet is that from Califor­
nia. We have information, from the 
Coast that their supply is not injured 
liy frosts, but is only, sufficient to last 
until,the end of Dcccnibcr.
In view of these circumstances, we 
think that the prescitf price of celery 
is too low, and there is cver.v justific­
ation for a sulxstantial advance.
|«-
♦ TWENTY y e a r s  AGO
I*’rom the files of “The Kelowna
♦ Courier” 4
|<|> 4!
♦  •I* •ff' 4' <fi> •»> •#>
Thursday, October 17, 1912
“hTidciiec that the publicity work of 
the Board of 'Trade reaches remote 
places was afforded to us last week by 
;i request for a co(»y <jf Tlie Courier, 
received from a resident of Bridgetown, 
Barbadues. who .stated that he had seen 
the paiier mentioned in a puni|>litct is 
sued by tlie Board and that he was de­
sirous wof olil.iiiiiiig some further in 
foriii.'itioii .ahout Kelowna.”
» * *
“A large oiie-storcy block is under 
construction on Water Street, just 
north of the Bank of Montreal. I.ocal 
capital is heliind the venture, and the 
huildiiig will he diviiled into four large 
conipartnieiits, which will be rented as 
stores or similar cstahlislimciits. Mr, 
G. Ritchie is the contractor for con­
struction of the new Iilock.’’
* ♦ , *
“The Kelowna Study Club have elec­
ted the following officers for tlie ensu­
ing year: President, Mrs. Robisoq;
Vice-President, Mrs. Knight; Second 
Vice-President, Miss Fullerton; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. F. Armstrong; 
Press Correspondent, Mrs. Dayton 
Williams."
ENGLISH STAGE BEAUTY TO TOUR CANADA
Miss Miiisie Darrell, one of England’s most beautiful actresses, will 
shortly visit Canada witli a British touring company.
British Prices For/B. Ci Apples
The following cable has been received
X B  “  S  8
iQRdWN BRAND
COHN SYRUP
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i’rom Mr. T. G, Coventry, Markets Re- 
pre-sentativC:
Private treaty prices for Mcliitosli, 
0 to 12 shillings per box; Cox’s Or­
ange. 12 to IS shillings, according to 
grade.
Auctions in'Liverpool: B.C. Mcliir
tosh, 9s. to 10/6 per Iiox; American 
SIcwtowns, 8s to 9/9; Delicious, 10s. 
to 12s., J''ancy grade; Jonathans, Ex­
tra Fancy and Fancy, 12s. to 13s. per 
box.
Calgary, Oct. 15
Light rainfall after few days fine 
weather. This is -very discouraging to 
threshers and farmers not fortunate en­
ough to be finished./ Reports from 
southern Alberta indicate considerable 
quantity of potatoes, vegetables and 
sugar-beets still in the ground at the 
time of the severe frost over last week­
end. Estimates of potato damage run 
from 10 to 25 per cpnt. This further 
damage, comiiiR on top of previously 
reported defects, would indicate south­
ern Alberta exportable surplus Will be 
far below first estimates. Business on 
Fruit Row has been very quiet'this 
week. Bulk McIntosh arrivals are very 
much over-ripe and bruising badly. 
Jobbers are disgusted and the eiithus 
iasm for bulk McIntosh has entirely ev­
aporated. It is (idubtful if jobbers will 
take chances on further shipments, pre­
ferring bulk Jonathan-and Wagener to 
unsaleable Mcliitosh. All lines of veg-. 
etables are seeing slowly;' Field tom­
atoes are arriving with the appearance 
of severe chilling;
•-Car arrivals for the week:—̂B.C.: 9 
bulk and 2 boxed apples; 1 potatoes. 1 
onions, 1 apples and pears, 2 mixed fruit, 
3 fruit and/vegetables, 1 vegetables. 
Ontario; 2 grapes. Alberta: 2 onions. 
Imported: I sweet potatoes. 2 citrus,
I bananas. '
Wholesale prices: -
Apples, B.C., McIntosh, Extra
Fancy, box ..........   .....$2.00
Fancy ..!........       1.75
Gee .......      1.50
Household, bulk, crate, .87 to .90
- lb:. .OV/i to .........   .02
Wealthy, Fanev ......................... 1.35
Gee . ........... 1.25
WagenCT, Fancy ...............    1.65
Cee    l.SO
Household, bulk, crate ..........95
lb......:..02^
Jonathan, Fancy ...............;....... 1.65
Cee ................ .... ..̂ ..... l.SO
Bulk, lb................   ..OZl/z
Winter Banana, Fancy .............  1.85
Ccc ....... .............................. ' 1.60
Grimes, Fancy .........................  1.85
Cee ......................................  1.60
Delicious, Extra Fancy ............2.10
Fancy ................................. 1.95
Ccc ....................................  1.65
Crab-apples, B. C., Hyslop, Fancy
box ............. ' ........................... 75
Pears, B. C., Anjou, Fancy, b6x,
.$2.35 to ...............................  2.85
Cee, $2.10 to ....................  2.60
Clairgeau; B'osc, Fancy .......... 2.25
Cee .................. ;............ . 2.00
Wash., Bartlett, Fancy .............. 3.00
Peaches, B. G., Crawford, Elberta,
Hale, No. 1 .........   1.25
No. 2 .....................  1.10
Out., Elberta, 11-qt. bskt.........  1.00
Plums, B. C., Pond’s, Duke, No.
1, 4-bskt, $1.15 to ............1.25
Primes, Italian, B. C., No. 1, box
7Sc to .................................  .90
Grapes, Concord, B. C., 6-qt. bskt.
- 40c to ................................... .42
“Contractor DulTy, of the Kettle 
Valley Railway, took out a large force 
of navvies on Tucsd-iy to work on the 
section now under construction north 
of CariTii. Labourers arc constantly ar­
riving on tlic boat and are being taken 
out to the camps as fast as they can 
be handled. In order to accommodate 
the men while in town, an enterprising 
individual has remodelled a dwelling- 
house bn Eli Avenue, east of Abbott 
Street, into a commodious bunk house 
which will help to relieve the conges­
tion in the hotels.’’
■ . w m m ■ ■P
‘Kelowna will be represented at the 
Dry-Farming Congress, to be held at 
Lethbridge all next week, by two ex­
hibits. The Board of Trade is making 
a display of plates and boxes of apples 
ill charge of Dr. Dickson. The quantity 
shown will be quite large, allowing of 
a representative collection of the best 
varieties. The British North American 
Tobacco Co. will have an attractive ex-
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M tC H A K L AND A L L  ANOKLSCumci Kklite* and Sulheilund Avriiu©
OcT 23rd. 22nd .Sunday after Triii
ity-
8 a.m., Holy Commumon.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School and Kinder- 
■garlcii. Boys’ Bible Class will not be 
held.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon.
7,30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.4I * *
Oet. 28tli. St. Simon and St. Jude 
(Ajiostles and Martyrs). 10 a.m., Holy 
Coinmunion.
JOE RICH VALI-EY — Harvest 
Tlianksgiving .Scrvicc.s will be held on 
Sunday, October 23rd.
II a.m., Matin.s and Holy Commim 
ion.
3 p.m., Cbildrcn’.s Tlianksgiviiig Ser 
vice.
’ Some of .St. Micli.'icls’ choir boys wil 
assi.st at the .servicc.s.
T U B  U N IT B D  CH U RCH  O P  CANADA
Kirst United, corner Richter St. and Ucriiard 
Avciiuo
M r. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choiriimster.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Youtig People’s.
11 a.m., Mornintf Worship. _
7.30 p.iii; Evciimg Worship, Dr 
O. Darwin, of Vancouver, will be the 
preacher at both services.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s Do 
lartincut will meet in the Church Par- 
our. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over arc welcome.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U RC H  
Rev. D. J . Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Oct. 21st. 8 p.m. Prayer,
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Unite 
with us in a preliminary discussion of 
the Sunday School Lesson.
Sunday, October 23rd:
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Classes. Lesson: “Problems of the
Modern Homc’’-7-Josh. xxiv., 14, 15: 
Eph. vi., 1-9.
11.30 a.m. Brief Period of Worship. 
Subject of sermon: “The Broad Way 
and the Narrow."
A cordial invitation is extended 4o 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices. "
Ont., 6-qt. bskt., 40c to :........42
Cantaloupes, Salmon, Alta. 2.50 to 3.00 | hibit of raw and manufactured Kelow- 
Bects, Alta., -lb., l ^ c  to .............. .02 na tobacco, which should open the eyes
Cafrage,^Arta.,’̂ ib^^.!..!!..;; Congress
Onions, Yellow, No. 1, B. C. and of products that can .be
Alta., cwt. ............................ l.SO 1 grown in this climate;’’
Pickling, B. C., box . ............... 75
Pr>tatoes, red, white, Alta., 90 lbs.: .75,. . , , . , .
Gem, Alta. ..... .........  .85 , ^  branch of the Political Equality
B. C., cwt. ............................. ., 1.15 League, formed for the purpose of se
Tomatoes, Alta., hothouse, $2.25 to 2.50 curing the suffrage for women, was or-
ri-pfn W  ...................... ganized at a meeting held on October
Lxreen, ...... . . .....: Hth, with the- following executive:
■ Edmonton, Qct. 15 y  . Mrs. J. B. Whitehead, Mrs. Rose Ma-
rhere is very little change in the -01
market. More box apples are arriving ,
but mostly for storage in cold storage M®*"’ Fisher; Mrs. Dora F. Kerr
or warehouses. Bulk cars continue to (Secretary), Mr. R. C. H. Mathie, Mr.
supply the bulk of present business, | c.'Fulton.
with competition keen and cut, prices.
One departmental store received dir­
ect shipment of a car of bulk apples 
from Salmon Arm, containing McIn­
tosh, Wealthy and Jonathan. These 
were sold retail- at 69c and 79c per 
box.
One car of bulk Hyslop crabs was 
received, which were orily in fair con­
dition. These sold for 59c wholesale.
Peaches, plums and prunes are prac­
tically finished.
Grapes are arriving in considerable 
volume. The quality and condition is 
(Continued on page' 3)
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Pffinted o n  h e a v y  c a rd
F o r Sale B y
T lie  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
Courier Block, /Water \ Street PHone 96
* WRECKED BUT,STILL SMILING
./ Here is the flying Hutchinson family, photographed as they arrived 
at' New York on' tbeir return from their; attempted flight to: Europe; which 
I ended in. disaster 'sVhen their huge airplane was wrecked on thericy coast of 
Greenland. The children, Blanche Kathryn, and Janet Lee, are aged eight and 
six respectively,, and their parents have been subjected to somewhat severe 
criticism for taking them on such a hazardous journey.
eLENIWORE• ■ ' ■ •
Municipal Council
There wa§ little of general interest 
at the Council meeting, which was held 
on the 11th inst.
Less mpiifey is being spent this year 
as indicated by the fact that our bank 
loan stands at $1,800 as against $3,000 
this time last year. The difference is 
the result of the policy of the Council 
noty to spend too much until they see 
how the people pay their taxes.
Gorrespondence between the Clerk 
and the ‘Provincial Fire Marshal re­
vealed that a permit must'be obtained 
from Reeve Ferguson, acting as Assist­
ant Fire Marshal, by any one keeping 
gasoline in quantities greater than one 
gallon;
A reminder having been received 
from the Okanagan Public Health Lab­
oratory, the usual annual grant of $25 
was ordered paid.
No, action was taken on a resolution 
received from Pitt Meadows objecting 
to part of the cost of social services 
being charged to municipalities. •
•  •  •
Miss Betty Snowsell «pent the week­
end with her parents, returning to | 
Tranquille on Monday.
' * i» „
Monday and Tuesday of this week 
saw the clearing up of several orchards 
and ending for another year the hectic 
activities of the picking season.
TJie Community Club are making 
plans for re-opening the season’s work 
at the home of Mrs. T. M. Ryall on the 
first Tuesday in November, ,i.e. Nov­
ember 1st. Will members keqp this 
date in mind and also, that it will be 
the last meeting on this visit that they 
will .have Miss Hicks with them as she 
will shortly return to Ireland?
B E T H E L  REG U LA R B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Tliornher.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
hesdayj at 7.30 p.m.
B;Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IEN C E  SO C IETY  
Sutherland Block, Bernard .Avenue, oppotilt* 
R o y a l, Annei Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church,, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- 
viees: Sunday, 11 aim.; Sunday School 
10; a.m.; first' and' third Wednesdays 
Testimony, Meeting, 8 p.m., Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.rii. 
'.“PROBATION AFTER DEATH’ 
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser 
mon cm Sunday, October! 23rd. ,
One of. the! Scriptural texts will be 
I. Corinthians IS: 25; “For he must 
reign, till he hath put all enemies under 
his' feet:’’ •
Selections will also, be read itbia 
“Sejence and Health with Key to th6 
Scriptures,'’ by . Mary Baker Eddy 
one passage being: from page 427J— 
The tenor of the World shows that 
we shall obtain the victory over death 
in proportion as we overcome sin.”
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
Richter Street, North. ■
Sunday Sghooi, 10 a.m.; preaching; 
11 a.m. and, 8 p.m.
Song aiid Praise Service, 7.15 ^.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8Tp/m, 
All are: cordially invited to attend, s 
RevL G. P. Stewart, Pastor;
P EN T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N  
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.
Sunday, /lO : a.m., - Sunday School; 
11 a.m.,: WorsW subject,“ What con-, 
stitutes the .garmeht of the Marriage 
Supper of the Lamb”; 7.30 p.m., Evan­
gelistic Service, subject', “Are you 
ready for the next great event?” ' 
' Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting.
All are welcome.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation meeting.
Public meeting; 8 p.m., Thursdays.
A woman entered, the. butcher's shop 
.with her small daughter. Some tripe 
was displayed on the counter, and the 
little gif I asked what it wa.s.
1 “Tripe, dear,” replied the mother.
- ‘.‘That’s funny.” said. the child. 
‘■Daddy says thaPs what we get over 
the; radio.’’—-Durfiaih Gouiity Adver­
tiser.
G U ltD  o !p  h e a l t h
Spiritual healing does not mean' the 
seeking of bodily health" by so called' 
“spiritual” means, while ignoring the 
state of your spirit.’ It is, not expecting 
,GO.D to work miracles for us, while we 
coinplacently leave undealt .with the 
disHarmonies in our relations with Goc 
and our fellowmen: ff you seek it thus, 
you may or may' not achieve bodily 
health; you certainly will not achieve 
a perfectly unified, i^ole personality 
No, while, we do not ihsany sense des­
pise the, using of material means to set 
free the health giving activities of the 
spirit of God; the L4fe-giver, there are 
many, many cases in which the road 
to health lies in putting right the re- 
latiopships of the human spirit' to the 
Divine Spirit, and to other finite spir 
its. Get your spirit healthy, by union 
with the Divine, and bodily health will 
normally follow—or (for universal 
.health may not yet be possible in 
world out of harmony with God)—you 
will receive grace to turn suffering to 
glory as a manifestation of God’s all- 
sufficient love.
As the human spirit puts itself more 
to school with the Divine Spirit, and 
absori^s His vitality, bodily health will 
more and more follow, not :as an end 
in itself, and by itself, but a  ̂ part of a 
personality completely whole in every 
part. '■
A STANDING JOKE
“I always laugh when. I see anything 
funny.”
“ You must enjoy yourself when you 
shave.”—Passing Show. ' ,
Dr. Strong—Your, shins ate badly 
bruised. Automobile accident? - ' ■ 
Patient—No, I neglcicted to return 
my wife’’s lead.
Mies Ann Adam's fisolpo fs r  
Bran Muffins
% cup brnn ^  cup musar
1*4 cup* flpMir % cup niUk
% teatpoott s a lt t  egg
3 tcatpuuoa Magic 4̂ cup ia«Ucd 
Baktog FuanJer ahvrllcinlng
Ml* tb* Iwran arith tha ilflcKl ftna dry 1«- 
grtajicul*. M aka a'wcU in the centra and 
pour In tint tnllkr and wcU-t>eat«n egg. 
W ith  th e  le w e a t p o a ilb le  n u m b e r o t  
atrokca, blend tbeae Ingredlenta and ailr 
in tlie alMXteniug. H alf nU grcaaed muf­
fin pan* and bake In a  hot oven, 400* F., 
IS ti> 30 minute*. A few chopped date*, 
lightly coated w ith  aotne of U>e measured 
flour, m ay bo added.
1






my recipes,” says 
Miss Ann Ada'm̂  
cookery author­
ity of the Cana­
dian Home Jour­
nal, “I consider 
three points — economy, health, 
value, and successful performance.., 
“Magic Baking Powder meets 
them all.' 1 use and approve Magicy 
because I know it is pure, and free 
from harmful ingredients, and be­
cause experience has taught me 
that I can count upon successful 
results with Magic every time.” 
Magic Baking Powder is used 
exclusively by the majority of cook­
ery expert̂ , dietitians, and house­
wives throughout Canada. In facty 
Magic outsells all other baking 
powders combined I 
• * •
FREE COOK BOOK-When you 
bake at home; the new Magic Cook 
Book will give you dozens of recipes 
for' delicious baked foodjs. Write to 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
Magic Baking 
der baa been h4ne> : 
. testedandapprovhi
tiy the Home Serv­
ice Bureau of Cana* 
dlan Home lournal* 
Toronto,
UidDUOuatt
. !>‘CONTAms: NO ALUM.<* UlIO Stiffo- 
m eat on:emy ,tln 'ls your guarantee 
'thatWfllcBaldngPowdettelieefrona 







'  THOUSANDS of ekpcTlaneed 
lhou*«wive>, horn Halifax to 
Vafri;ouver>inc Sb CfiarleiiMilk 
axclutrvaly; Thalnproved'navor': 
of Uiclf cooktngand (h« economy ■ 
makai Si. Charlat Mil{o«!oubly 
appraefated. ’/  ■
Be iorn you atfc for.St Charta* 
.,Mi|k. bfoothtr Bvaporaled milk;; 
. wfD'slvk auefi a wondsiful rich# , 
'cnady flavor.
aii,
ONE HE DIDN’T ANSWER
A clergyman in robes was speakinji; 
to a group of hoys. ■
“You seem .so in’tere.stcd,’' be: said 
jn conclusion,“ I‘. thought maybe you, 
would like . to;̂  ask some •: .question.' 
Speak up ‘ anyone and ; T’ll gladly an­
swer you.”
There wai silepc^: for a time. ■,then 
a voice piped up in̂  sober tones :; :“Have 
you got pants on under that dress?’V
rA O T  FOUB T H E  KELOWWA CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN OMCHAMDIST
■f
D R . J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Ecmio/l S t ,  & Lawrence Ave.




Willits Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phone 235
F. W. GROVES
M. Cn.i. S()c„ C. K.
Consulting, Civil and I-Iydraullc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys niul H rpoits on IrriHntion Works 
ApnIieuUons ior Water l.icciiscs 





Owiicil and KcUted by 
, G. C. R O SE
SUIJSCRI I 'T tO K  It AXES 
(Strictly  in Advanoe)
To all points in Canada, outside tbc Okan- I 
attati Valtry, and to Great Uriuiin, fStCMt per 
year. To iJic United Slatca and otker count- [ 
lies, ea.OO per year.
IaksI rate, to r Okanagan VaUsy onlyt 
One year, 9X 00! six monllis.
Tile C O U R IE R  does not necessarily endorse j 
tile sriitinients of any contrilnited article.
I To ensure acceptance, all niaiiuscript sbouM Ire { 
IrKil'Iy written on one side of the paper only. 
Tyiicwritten copy la preferred.
Amateur poetry Is not published.
Letter# to the editor will not bo accept-1 
cd for publication over a *‘nom de 
plume"; the writcr'a correct name] 
must bo appended.
*
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night may not bo published [ 
until the following week.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Flustering and Masdnry
Office; - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES 
Contract advertisers wilt please note that their 
contract calls for delivery^ of all changes of j 
ndvcrtisrinciit to The Courier Office by Man- 
(lay iukIiI. This rule is in the m utual inter­
ests ot patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Tliuraday and
B. C. JURKST .SERIOUSLY ILL
Mr. Ju.sticc Lyni.iii P. Duff, .senior 
Justice of the .Supreme Court of Cuiiada, 
wlio :icte(l ;is chairman of the Royal 
Commission wliich recently issued a 
report upon its iuvcstiKJitioii of the 
railw.iy proltlem in Canadii, i.s seriously 
ill in an Ottawa hospital. Justice Duff 
practised as a harrister in British Col 
umhia Itefore. Iiis promotion to the
VlSRNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombsioiics .ind 
General Cemetery WorR. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
coiisci|uciit nlKlit work, and to facililato puh- 
licalion of The Courier on lime. Cliatigcs of 
contract ndvcrtiscnicnts will he accepted on 
'riicsdny as nil ncconimodatioii to  an adver­
tiser coiilronted with nn emergency, hut on ■ ... .. .. .. .
no occoiint on Wednesday for the {ollowing | h p u c ll. 
day’s issue.
Trnimleiit and Contract Advcrtiscnicnts—Rates
(■noted on aiiplication. . I . ■ i ’ i ( . . . .
Lrunl mid Miinlcip.-il AdvcrtlsiiiK— F irst liisc r-1 ation had also increased, and it was 
■ lion, in  cents per line, each subsequent inser 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
(,'liissificd Advertisements
Lesscntial that fire protection he improv-
---------- -------  -Such ns F or Sale, cd as population increased. Mr. Whil-
Lost, Found, Wonted, etc., under the beading . rr t , ,"Wniit A ds." F irst Insertion, IB cents per hs wanted to see Kelowua graded as a 
line: each oddilional Insertion, without change fo iir t l i  c i tv
line, k in im um  chargeof matter, JO cents per
per week, 80 cents. Count five Words to 
line.
Each Initial and group of not more than, live 
liKurcs counts ns*n word. , '
If so desired, ailvertlscrs may have replies value of the local agent was sometimes 
addressed to n box number, care of The . .■ ■ questioned. It was an economic mipos-
Valuc Of The Local Agent 
Before concluding, he said that the
Coiiriiir, and forwarded to their private nd- 
d rcss,'o r delivered o i^ a l i  ot office. F or this 




N e d  had no 
tei
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sibility to have a branch office every­
where, and the agency system was the 
only satisfactory nieans of contact.
- f - f  # #  f. # #  f. f. #  #
: ORCHARD r u n :
«• By K. M. K. «
«• -•
KEEP AN EYE ON ’EM*k
If two jMomiiH'iit hufiinc.ss m en sud­
denly disappear otic of tliese days, ash 
(he Retail Merchants Bureau vvhal hap­
pened to llicm. Or I will UB yî n 
now-—they have eloped vvitli Greta 
(iarlio and Jo;m Crawford.
-• The R.M.B. dinner in the Royal 
Anne llolel I.i,~.i,weck was made highly 
entertaining by the convivial eoiiver- 
s.ilion earrital on licfore the meeting 
got down to linsiness. Two business 
men, se;ited side by side, , wlio had 
l.itely viewed “Grand Hotel,"' were dis- 
eussing andihly tlie relative merits of 
G;irl)0 and t'r.iwford. -At first a re;il 
argnmetit threatened, hut one finally 
decided he would he content to t;ikc 
Garlni somewhere if the otl’<-'' heat it to 
the south of I'Yame with Joan.
I hoiie their wives don’t hear of this.
m m m
ALMOST FORGOT THIS
Upset about thi”'rs hi geiier.il last 
week, 1 omitted to tell yon about the 
Gyro who wandered home on the 
morning of Octolier 7th and was met 
it the door by his loving wife.
"1 suppose,’’ said she with biting sar­
casm, “that you went home with a sick 
Gyro friend—and held his hand nil 
night?’’
Very Disgusted Gyro: “If I had
)ecn holding his hand I’ve have made 
some money.’’
♦ * * ,
My idea of a vaennm clc.ancr is one 
so efficient at picking up dirt that when 
tin over a modern novel it makes | 










F l i M E R T O N ’ S  U M I T E D
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT” KELOWNA
Up in Nelsom last summer there was 
a great deal of niisundcr.standing about | 
the limits for using hose for. sprink-
a bine coat. Naturally, the other chap 
thought that I had his and was pre­
pared to make the exchange. Imagine
KEYSTONE OF CRiEDIT
ARCH IS INSURANCE I to keep the rates down. The local agent
(Continued from Page 1)
tone
Opportunity c a l l e d  
Ned White the other day; 
but Ned couldn’t ans­
wer. You see, Opportun­
ity uses the telephone 
nowadays, and Ned had­
n’t one.
Ned’s former boss had 
a job for him -— needed 
him in a hurry, in fact; 
but, unfortunately, Ned 
couldn’t  be reached by 
‘ telephone, so the job 
went to some one else.
The man with a tele­
phone has the _ b e s t  
chance of getting a job.




AT THE COURIER OFFICE
HOUSEWIVES. HAVE A ♦ ^  THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY ♦4  -------- '  (fii
 ̂̂  The Kelowna Volunteer’ Relief 4  
. ^  Association^ realizing .the neces- 4  
''5  sity of looking ahead and making #  
r e^eiy 'possible provision for the ♦
♦vjStmiing winter, earnestly requests ♦
; -V all who may ,be doing home can- ♦  
2 ! making this -season. ♦
. feel, that they are able to spare ♦
♦.from  their abundance, to set aside ♦
♦  one jar from each- batch made, 
and’ at the end-of. the season the 4
, '7; .Association will make a collection ♦  
•♦ of -the goods. 4
♦  Please phone 141-L of d31, if ♦
♦  you are .filing  to assist the A s ->
' ♦  sodation'inathts wiiy'ahd
system was needed for a town of 4,SOO 
than for 3,000, hence Kelowna’s ini 
provement in water and fire protection 
was partly offset by the increase in 
population in recent years.
■In 1920, said Mr. Whillis, the Boarc 
made certain ,recommendations such as 
the construction of a storage reservoir 
and installation of six-inch water mains 
When the recommendations of the 
Board were carried out it was their pol­
icy to give credit for the work done. 
Profits Of Insurance Companies Small 
With regard to insurance premiums, 
the speaker declared that. the average 
fire loss in Canada over a long period 
of years amounted to $56 on every 
hundred dollars paid in yearly; in other 
words, $56 out of every hundred was 
paid back to the public, and anything 
over a fifty-five ratio was considered 
a loss to the insurance companies. The 
basic industries of the country were 
materially aided by the money invested 
in insurance,’and in many cases if the 
companies charged the -rates they 
should charge to cover certain risks 
•these industries would be unable to 
carry protection against loss. Monies 
received were apportioned in the local 
agent’s commission, in maintenance of 
the provincial ibranch and head office, 
in taxes and in contributions to the 
Board. ’I4ie loss ratio in 1931 reached 
55.75 and was' higher still in 1931. Of 
fifty-two Canadian companies operat­
ing in the Dominion, only twenty-six 
declared dividends. The remainder 
either broke even or added to their re­
serve. The'average rate of dividends 
declared was five per cent, and there 
was no doubt that, with fire loss 
mounting, it was the hope of most 
companies to break even on underwrit 
ing. ■
Kelowna’s Fire Losses Low In Recent 
Years
Referring to Mr. Dowling, Mr. Whil­
lis .said that he had asked the Board 
for a regrading of the city JaSt July. 
Mr. Dowling came to . Kelowna and 
made his inspection, and later Mr. 
Noble came to Kelowna armed with 
facts and figures-relating to fire losses 
in Kelowna, British Columbia and the 
I whole of Canada. Some of his figures 
I revealed the following facts;
Tire loss, 1931: Kelowna, $6,274
B.C., $3,162,394; Canada, $47,117,334 
Average for five years, 1927 to 1931 
Kelowna, $31,16^; B.C, $3,468,827 
Canada, $41,876,611. Kelowna’s loss 
per capita, with, a population of jl,655, 
was . $1.35 in 1931, Kelowna’s average 
per capita loss over the five-year per­
iod from 1927 to 1931 (big fires in 1927 
and 1928 amounted to a loss of $140,
000) totalled $6.70 as against $4.55 for 
B.C. and $4.54 for Canada. In the ten- 
year period covered frlim 1922 to 1931, 
Kelowna’s loss averaged $4.65 as com­
pared with $5 for B.C. It was pointed 
out that Kelowna’s per bapifa loss in 
the past few: years was very low coiU 
pared with the per capita loss of the 
province---1929, 98 .cents; 1930, $1.02; 
1981, $1.35.:' Compared ' with Vernon, 
which is in.: the fourth class, and Nan­
aimo the aver&ge loss p^r capita for the 
ten year period from 1922 to 1931 wa? 
as follows:' Kelowna, $4.65; Vernon, 
$5.69; Nanaimo, ^.65.
Mr.-^Dowling had pointed out, said 
the speaker,' that, while' Kelowna had 
improved her water supply,’hbir. pbpul-
Tic agent, said Mr. Whillis, caii n„jj, purposes. A woman phoned the I my embarrassment when T was forced 
give you expert advice on the type of city office regarding the hours for to tell him with some reluctance that 
insurance you require and he can help | sprinkling the lawn. “What is the |.the coat I was wearing had been picked
p from another quarter, It was not 
is. it was not mine, but I would return 
. - _ . : to its owner on receipt of the one
after your step.-ins.’’ Jl had exchanged thirty smackers for.
jin  the end, I got my coat, but the other
Passed a parked car thi
and picked up this: Male vuu-i;. x m i ^  i r ^ 
groping for words,” Girl: “Well, you I nocturnal travels found
don't expect to find them around my 
neck, do you?”
is as necessary as the retail merchant, 
but you don’t use the agent and the 
Board enough—use them more. Insur­
ance is like any other commodity—you 
get what you pay for.”
Mr. Whillis was heartily applauded 
for his informative Address, and'a vote 
of thanks was moved by Mr. W. A. C. 
Bennett and Aid. O. L. Jones.
Kelowna Should Get Higher Grading
Discussion followed as to the relative 
classification of Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops, the two latter being graded 
as fourth class cities. It was the con­
sensus of opinion that Kelowna should
Tsk. tsk. Marriages may be made in 
heaven, but the preliminaries are ar­
ranged in, automobiles.
OLD FATHER CHRISTMAS
its way back home without undue de­
lay.) ^
An efficiently operated check room 
would obviate all such confusion. And 
it should be remembered that missing 
coats do not always come back. It ap­
pears to me that some enterprising 
young lady or gentleman could oper­
ate a cloak room at a profit if the own­
ers of the builtjing in which the dance 
is held do not care to tackle the job 
themselves.
Certainly check rooms have become a_ . il . . . .
ilecessity for the public dance hall.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■
HE WENT TO BLAZES
We wind up this week by reciting 




Bernard Avenue Circle Of First Uni­
ted Churck Provides Excellent . 
Programme
Save Moiiey
BY LIVING IN THE COUNTRY!
6-acre Orchard which produced over 1,000 boxes to the
acre this year.
LoVely modern home, complete with furnace^
This attractive property.is priced right. W ill also trade
for hpuse in town; /
Before some scribbling hound beats 
me to it, I wish to remind you that
have an equal grading in view of her usual. It falls on a Sunday, and Mon- 
reliable water supply, efficient fire bri- day and "Tuesday will probably be de- 
gade, fire prevention Equipment—on j c-lared holidays to assist in the process 
the whole, facilities superior to most 1 recuperation and preparation for
cities of the same population. It was In the past, when these great and, - , - , .
pointed out that the rate on the Kel-I publicized seasons loomed in the offin;?, I who went to a friends wedding
owna General Hospital had been mater-J has been my custom to enter the < found that the bride was an old
ially reduced, buUthis held true of all of speculation and add to the
..... grist of irresponsible chatter groundospitals in the province. [ by my bizarre brethren. Right
riovir I’m sitting tight and saying little.
. I hope that the goose will be hanging
At the close of the diSiCUssion on fire high and the cellar liquidly fortified at 
insurance, other matters of business j the jestive season, but all, those Christ­
mas promises we’ve been making to 
T • r r X .1 .. .1 • 1 ourselves since 1929 have got to be heldIn view of the fact that the existing „ver for yet another year
City by-law rules that unilluminated . The one thing that continues to cheer, ^   ̂ . • • ■
sighs must not project more than two j us. with hope eternal springing in the j Enjoyed by a large and enthusiastic j Dilworth played the piano accompani- 
feet beyond the' building on wliich is knowledge of the fact j audience, the variety entertainment I ments. - ;
they are erected, a committee was ap- to, bring back staged under the auspices of the Ber- Two piano solos were next rendered
pointed at a previous meeting to inters j with a "^ a t big'ljang iTy getting tight j Avenue .Circle of First United I by Miss Dilworth and were inuch ap- 
view City Engineer Blakeborough in as lords. . j Church in the Church’ Hall on Friday j preciated. They included “Soaring”
endeavour to have the by-law True, we’ve been doing it since 1929, j evening last was exceptionally well pre- | and “Valse Mignonne.”
seated. The combined, performance inrj The final sketch, a comedy entitled 
eluded three/ sketches entertainingly j “Just Like a . Man” arid also directed 
portrayed and artistically rendered] by Mrs. Macpherso'n, tickled the risibil- 
pianoforte solos by Miss Freida Dil-; j ities pf/the audieqce--pai'ticularly thri 
worth. . / I youthful spectators
The opening presentation entitled | seeing “Henry’’; take his inedicine-— 
“Tearoom Mjhstrelettes,'’'^under the]from the opening lines until the drop 
capable direction of Mrs. A. H. De-j of the curtain. Mr. James Calder, in 
Mara, featured the theme song “Today] the role of Henry, and Mrs. Dugald 
I 'Am' So Happy,”: with other lilting ] McDougall, as his mother-in-law, made
MHAVISH & v r a n x is , l im it e d
P H O N E  217 r e a l  E S T A T E  & i n s u r a n c e
ham; Dairy Maid, Allison Easton 
Bathing Beauty, Ella Cameron; Skat­
ing, Doris Teague; Scotch, Dorothy 
Harvey; Irish, Joan Foster; Art, Jo^ri 
Adams; Golf, M'il îred Renwick; Nurse, 
Miss Close; Japan, Mitzi Yoshimura; 
Italy, Ethel Glenn; Ballet, Margaret 
Fumerton; Fruit Picker, Evelyn Varii- 
dour; Flower. Girl, Catherine Corner; 
Ring Bearer, Glenh; Patterson; Brides­
maids, Marion Meikle and Reena Ryan; 
Maid of Honour, Pat Davidson; Bride, 
Mrs. Charles DeMara; Pages, Ayleen 
Glenn-and Helen McDougall. Mrs. L.
an
changed to permit of the erection of at­
tractive Old English signs, samples of 
which were in the hands of Mr. T. 
Treadgold.
Reporting for this committee, Mr. 
K. J. Smith stated- that, with Mr. 
Treadgold, he had interviewed Mr. 
Blakeborough, who was prepared to 
co-operate in having the by-law chang­
ed. -Mr. Blakeborough was of the opin­
ion that, if
I —but why bring that up?
Once it was’ a joy ride when the j 
horse felt his oats. Now it’s a ---• ride | 
when the driver feels his' rye.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Another overcoat has been lost at a| 
dance. s
It has been suggested to me—and I 
have had reason to favour the idea i
MISSION WORK ^̂ ^
OF UNITED CHURCH
Current Expenses Kept At Low Figure 
By Much V o lu n t^  Service
the Merchants Bureau J before now—that check rooms should j melodies arid rhylSimic dances inter-] the most of many amusing situations
spersed throughout this attractively ] in repeated demonstrations of real his- 
staged number/ Its humorous angle trionic:talent. Mrs. lIcDougall, in her 
provided many laughs. In addition to ] inimitable style/ ifinally coriviheed the 
Mrs. DeMara, who enacted, the role reluctant. Henry that a reception in 
of proprietress of the tea room, Misses honour of a Duke and Duchess was 
Marie Chapin, Giertrude Chapin, Susan preferable to being nursed by his fam- 
do is steal another "overcokrand" add j Freida Dilworth, Audrey %
to the confusion. ] McLeod and Effie Gordon, appropri- ' Mr. Calder and Mf-s. McDougall
I bought a new overcoat about two ] ately costumed, appeared as waitresses, were ably supported by Mrs. G. Bal-
years ago, and I have had one devil of a I nr tt' , -j j  ̂ « tt . c r̂ »time hanging on to the old blue blank- Hal Symonds presided at the four, as Henry’s wife; Mrs. A. E.
et. In the first place, I made a mis-} | Hill, as the country dressmaker; Miss
larger than that permitted under the I take in'^buying a blue coat, for if there] Encores were given by Misses_ Dil- EVa Jenkins, as the sister-in-law; Miss
by-law. I is one blue CMt in Kelowna there are ] .yŷ orth and McLeod, who sang “Alice i Muriel Jenkins, as maid; and Mrs, H,
f rT  I- *11  ̂sported this coat some one slipped Blue-Gown, accompanied by an interr Glenn, as the hairdresser,
to tne '-uy '-ouncil it anj yyajijgj It vvas j pretative dance step pleasingly execu- The enviable reputation held by the
^ong the ineŝ  suggested by the City J several days before^it was returned to] ted by the choristers, ami a'final song J Bernard Avenue Circle for promoting
and dance was staged by the ensemble, j good entertainment was further .en-
would recommend to the Couricil the ] provided at public dances, 
change desired—stipulating the type of replace
sign it was proposed to put up and that ] financial embarrassment. And it is 
it would be kept in good order—the ] very, very annoying to find the old coat 
by-law could be altered. He inspected | when the dande is over and the 
the samples'shown by Mr. Treadgold. frigid^ outside. Under |
Mr. Treadgold remarked that, in one ' - ‘ - - • -
or two instances, signs had been erect­
ed in contravention of the by-law.
Many were indignant because they 
could not erect an unilluminated sign
/ (Contributed) •
Aj a well-attended meeting held in 
the United Church Hall on Wednes’day 
afternoon of last week, the Woman’s 
Missionary Society and friends had as 
their ^ e s ts  Miss Sinclair, of Summer-* 
and. President of Presbyterial, and 
Mrs. C. A, Wickens, of Vancouver, 
President of the B.C. Conference 
Branch. - :
Both Miss Sinclair and Mrs. Wiefc- 
ens spoke of the work and finances of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society. Mrs. 
Wicken^ quoted the words of Hon 
Herbert Marler, Canada’s trade repre­
sentative in Japan, who, when speaking 
of the missionaries, said: “Give them 
all fhey ask; they can never ask tod 
much.”
It waŝ  pointed out that the annual 
amount of money raised by the W M
usually reached one million dolJa'rl 
This year, to date, only $800,000 had 
been received. A surprising item of 
interest was that, out of the monies 
collected,^only. two and a half per cent 
^as, expended for current expenses. 
This was due to the fact that a gregt
deal of the service was voluntary.
The work of the Burns Lake Hos­
pital was commented upon most fav­
ourably and also that of the small hos­
pital at Smeaton, Sask., the latter being ‘ 
built this year by voluntary donation 
of a medical student unable to complete 
her course. ' '
commendation
Engineer, the latter to act in a super- Hhe place where it had been taken, 
visory capacity. ]^  After the first parting, "the old coat
and I got quite chummy. We stuck 
A Public Convenience  ̂ ' together like bosom pals until one night
. .. . • u winter, when I  left a dance early
That the Association should urge the without it. ' I intended to go back to
City Council to establish a public con-] the hall before the shindig was over, 
venience w as a suggestion advanced ] *̂̂ * understand how it is—you
by Mr. G. A. Meikl^, who stated that >vhat you ̂ intend to
____ i  ̂ ... 1. J u r J / particularly on dance nights. Well,some of the stores had been forced to some chap walked away with another
fellow’s coat, aridSvhen nobody called 
for mine he decided to hi'ake use of it 
while searching for his. As a matter 
of fact; he thought that I Had His, sO 
he set out looking for me. For ’ some 
reason, 1 was' riot easily located that 
night (or morning), biit eventually I
close their rest rooms because the 
privilege was abused.
The suggestion was put in the form 
of a motion,^ seconded by Mr. Smith 
and carried.
In reply to the request of the bureau
that the former miniature golf coursS my appearance at .Qupng’s where,
eit.. p«i,w  ̂ was hailed with delight by my Wer-site, near the Police Station, be con­
verted into a parking area, the . City 
Clerk stated, in a letter read at. the 
meeting, that there; were no funds avail­
able for this work. He pointed out, 
jowever, that an area east of the Police 
Station ̂ had̂  been cleared and .was avail­
able foe parlorig purposes.v Next spring 
it was proposed to put in a' l̂ine of posts
coat and its temporarjt keeper, because 
I, believe it or not. was then wearing
for hitching purposes, and flood lights 
would also,be installed.
A schedule of holidays for 1932-33 
was , nextrtaken up, but, owing to the 
small, attendance, /the matter was de­
ferred until the next meeting. ' -
“Reveries of a Bachelor” was the 
next presentation to delight Friday ev 
eqing’s audience. Featuring Mr. George 
McKenzie in monologue' and songs, 
this captivating arrangement by Mrs. 
Elinor Maepherson presented a pro­
cession of the former sweethearts of 
the vocalist, and the impression was 
successfully conveyed that here indeed 
was a man with a past—like the sailor, 
a sweetheart in every port. Feminine 
pulchritude marched past in what seem-' 
ed to be an endless procession, each 
girl pausing behind a picture frame. 
However, as the incident took place 
on the eve of his wedding, his fiancee 
and her attendants finally appeared to 
lend a conventional air To the proceed­
ings.,- ,
Those taking part in this intriguing 
spectacle; were -as follows: Little 'GirL 
Jean McDougall; School Girl, Audrey 
Dilworth;: Graduate,.-Jean Higginbot-




Experimental Farm - Trials Provide 
Interesting Comparison
/  . ..
Flower lovers will enjoy a visit to the 
Summerjand Experimental Station this 
week. In spite pf the recent frost, the 
geranium beds are still gay with colour. 
Along the north î ide of the pergola 
there are some fine hardy chrysanthe­
mums; the rich r coloured Goiicher’s 
Crimson; the cheerful Yellow Carrie, 
and dwarf, free-blooming Chastity.
Farther down tbe slope towards the 
bowling green there is a most interest­
ing variety test of fall asters. ' Garden­
ers in search of tall . growing" varieties 
suitable for use at the back of• peren- 
ials borders will note that King of the'
Belgians and Barr’s Pink are wfcll suit­
ed for this purpose. King of the* Bel­
gians has mfedimri sized flowers of a  
most attractive blue colour. ' Barr’s 
Pink is a larger flowered variety, the 
deep pink blooms giving a very bold 
colour, effect. ■ / —
In varieties of fall asters with med­
ium height, British Queen, Louvain 
and Lavender Queen are among the 
best. British Queen has large blue 
f|ower.s with narrow petals. Louvain 
gives a profusion of small blooms of an 
exquisite soft pink tint. Lavender 
Queen is well named as the blossoms 
are lavender in colour with . a . bright ; 
yellow centre. .;
'Dwarf-growing Michaelmas : daisies 
suitable for rockeries include- King 
George, Anita Ballard and Pink Pro'-/ 
gres's. King George is a very early 
blooming variety with immense light 
purple flowers. Anita Ballard produces/ 
a wealth of small blue blossoms, the at­
tractive habit' of - the plant giving a 
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W A N T  A D S .
First iiiftfttiwi: 10 c«!t» |»«?r llw«t a44i*
U„n«l iiisHtiori, 10 cent* frcf line. Mii.iwuw
tfmk, ft0<c.
I'lras* 4o laot ««k lt>r cTcdit «mj tUcsc aJaert^- 
a« th« cost ol iKMikliig and c«HccU«j« 
thrill l» «jnit« out o t pioiJortioM to lti«ir traluc. 
N«i rc»i«oii»ihility liccet<tcd to r  errors In *el»ert' 
i»riiiriit* lecttved by tcklibone-
ROR s a l e —MinccUarteou#
O L I V E R  L O T — 11.4 acres, 11 e k a re d  
good peach land, easily i rn g a tcd ,  
p len ty  w a te r  $6 acre; $S0O ;:asli. or 
{ruck or car w o rth  $300 and  $200 cash 
balance $«00 over 16 yean#. 1 ackharn 
3 niilcH n orth  of Oliver. 0 - 3 P
LOR SALE—" N o  H im tin g  or S hoo t 
iuK"' notices. P ro te c t  your p ro p e r ty  
Old o rchards  during the hun ting  sea 
son. 15 cents  each, 6  fo r  70 centa.^-
Courier Office.
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes bc.sidca hghttng nrc8_ 
They prolong greatly the useful me of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35tf
WANTED—MisccllancouH
TWO young men wish trip to Loast 
next week, share expenses.
.m
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. JONES & TEM PESr. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Nov. I5th, office now 
occupied by A. H. DcMara & Son. 
Apply, Oak Barber Shop. U-lc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com­
fortable; economical. Phone 380, Uen 
iral Apartments. 44-tfc
HELP wanted
WANTED—Smart yoUng lady for 
Women’s Ready-to-wear Department. 
Only those with first class experience
Announcements
h iftfett etiit* F«J line, v m b  inwrlJon; win 
iimim chafjge, 510 «reiU*. ('wnit five w<ird» 
to fifir Each - lollkl and group of not 
iiion* tlian livit figure* count* as a word, 
maeltdar* t y m .  kh* thf«! St^'ceui* |>cr Un«.
Annual Ball of the K e low na  Volun- 
Fire B ricade  will he held in 
Koval Anne H otel,  N ovcniber 24th.
A N t iL l t . 'A N  C hris tm as  T re e  B az­
aa r  ;it .Scout Mall, Nov. 25lh an d  26th.
♦ * •
Dr. Muthison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89, tfc
'J'hc K e low na  H ospital W o m en 's  
A uxiliary  will hold their annu.’il meet 
iiig on M onday, Oct. 24lh, in the  Board
of rr ju le  Room. :it 3 p.ni. l l - l c• • a
A Piano  and  Violin Recital will be 
g iven by Mr.s. A. J. P r i tch ard  and  Miss 
Isolde! M urray , in the Ju n io r  H ig h
School A uditorium , on F riday ,  Nov.
4th, at 8.15 ,p.m. AdmissiKp, SOc. 8-tfc
Local and Personal
,Mr. K. Wlultis left last week on a 
trip to fhe (,'oasl.
Mrs. 1^ B eatty , of London , E ng land , | 
is a guest  of the M ayfair  H otel.
Mr. A. Beckett,  of Lom lon, ICnglainl, 
ii regi.stererl at the Royal A n n e  H otel
Coiiiinamler J. 1'-. Bashford, of L o n ­
don, Ihiglaml, sv;is a vi.sitor to the city 
last week. ...
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfcm *. 0
M A Y F A I R  HOTFHv— Steam  hetitCd 
room s, with ho t and cold running^ w a ­
te r ;  special reasiniahlc rate.s fo r  w in ter  
moiitlis. 9-tfc
T h e  regu la r  m onth ly  incctiiig of the 
K e low na  W o m e n ’s In s t i tu te  will be 
idld in th e '  Ins t i tu te  Hall, Ttiesrhiy, 
O c t.  25tli, a t  2.30 p.in. l l - l c
Mr. Claude N ew by left on Sniidav 
by m otor car for the ta ias t ,  where he 
will s|)fiid ;i holiday.
Mr. (it 'orge S u therland , of the S u th ­
erland Bakery, left on Sunday  on a 
Inisine.ss trip  to Nelson.
W eek-end  giiesl.s at the W illow  Iniij 
included Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of Tor-1 
onto; and M r. I', f’rest, of I^cnticton.
Mr. J. IL Be.de, J .P . ,  is ,prc.siding in 
Police C ourt  this w eek in the  nhscncc 
of M ag is tra te  J. F. B nrnc, w h o  i.s aw ay] 
on holiday.
■ . ft /
F I S H I N G  R U L E S  F D R
N E X T  Y E A R  D I S C U S S E D
(C o n tin u ed  from  Page  1)
I be ex<-('iiti\e iinbealeil its willing 
ness ii, do tbis, piovitied tbe 1 )« p;o t 
luciit o( l'isbeii<-s made ;ui effort t< 
in.slal revolving siieens or some other 
tv|ie of sereen at .Missioii Creek to pre 
vent fry from entering irrigation dit 
elies. Tbe following resolution was 
moved by .Messrs. S)inrrier ami Hoy 
and e.ntied; "Tliat we recommeiid the 
plaeing of screens on irrigalioii ilitebes 
olT Mission ("reeli to profeet spawning 
fish and fry ailj.ueut to Olaniagun 
Lake."
>/
Charged w ith  being intoxicated  in a 
public place a local inait was a rra igned  
in Police Court  on  Tue.sdiiy p ioniii ig  | 
and filled $25.
.MAY HE C O M M I S S I O N E R  O F  
C U S T O M S
(.‘u rren t  ru m o u r  in O t ta w a  links the 
n.'ime of J, H. Hertr:iin (above) ,  Col- 
, , , ■ I • . .„i I lector of C ustom s a t 'I 'o ronto , with the
city at the wce4<-en.l to enjoy Ins annuaH  ^ ^  C om m iss ioner of C ustom s in
nhens.'L iit niM ll. I* i #-t i . e . 1  1 ______ .
Mr. W. J. M cIn ty re ,  o f  Blue Uiver, 
formerly of Kelowna, a rr ived  in the j
p easan lumt.
Mr. L. Is.' T ay lo r ,  fo rm erly  of K cl- h ' f .  R. W . B readner.  tlit; p resent Com-
tlie likely event of the early retironieiil
. B. C. Products .Week will be ob­
served in Kelowna probably during the 
.second week of NovcmficL althoug 
the date ha.s not yet been announccc: 
officially.' It is hoped to arrange for 
windo^v display.s of products grown 
and manufactured in the province ant 
to have Mr. L. F. Champion, Ficlt 
Secretary of the B. C. Products Bur­
eau, Vancouver Board of Trade, ad- 
drcs.s the Kelowna Womcti'’s Institute. 
A further aimouncemcnt will he imadc. 
IS soon as the details have been defin- 
tcly settled.
uwiia, vi^ho now  resides a t  Saanich ton , niissioner. upon superanim ation . 
V ancouver Island, w as a w eek-end vis-f 
i to r  to  tlic city.
M r. Gerald Elliott,  of W . R. T rench , 
Ltd., re tu rned  on Monda.v from  V a n ­
couver, where he took  his final p h a rm a ­
ceutical cxaininatioii.
will be considered. Apply*, Manager, 




WANTED—Smart man or young man 
with experience in men’s and boys 
departments. Apply, Manager, Hud­
son’s Bay Co., Vernon, 11. C. M-lc
SI'TUATIONS WANTED
MARRIED MAN would like position 
on orchard or farm,' good pruner_and 
-teamster, bes  ̂ references. No. ,16, Cou­
rier. ' 10-2p
LOST AND FOUND
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET 
ING,of the above Association wil 
be held at the office of H. V. Craig, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C., on 
Wednesday, the 26th day'^of October 
1932, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.
BUSINESS: Election of officers,
statement of receipts and_disburse
-mcnts~and“Ijalarnce sheet; general busi­
ness, President’s report.
All who have subscribed to .the As­




^ A n  inform ative  lecture on chem istry  
and its com m ercia l  phases w as deliver­
ed to tlie R o ta ry  Club by D r. J. Allan 
ILirris. o f  S iim m erland. at the weekly 
lunclieon of tlie Club held in the Royal 
Anne Ho,tel on Tnesda;*^ G uests  in- 
Mr. and M rs. H . H .  Hall,  of Seattle, I eluded ,Dr. A. F. H en ry ,  of V ancouver, 
w ho  spent a few days in the city, and  Col. T . A. H ian i and Mr. H. B 
gues ts  of the Royal A nne  H otel ,  r e tu rn - j  Burleh, of K elow na.
ed home on T u esd ay .  , • * . . , * i/ ' ' O n  M onday  night, :it abou t 1
l*'or h u n ting  w ithou t  a licence, a local o ’clock, the I ' irc  Brigade were sum 
m an was arraigncfl in P rovincial Police nioncd to  the Jjomc of Mr. F red  Royle 
C o u rt  on  M onday , w hen  he w as fined C adder A venue, following the  outbreak  
$10 and  costs  of $1.75 of a ch im ney fire.x T h e  ch im ney Iilaz
 ̂ .r. T , U’d spec tacularly  for abou t ten or fif
Dr. V. F.. L a b in e r  and  Mr. P. Jo h n -  L.^j,|j m inutes ,  b u t  as the roo f  was wet 
s ton, of P en t ic to n ,  w ere  w eek-end  little dan g e r  of the  building
g u es ts  of th e  M ayfa ir  H o te l  while dam age w as done to
h u n t in g  in th e  d istrict.  | ^ ic  property .
Mr. W. H. Reid, Government Sub-1 Out-of-'town visi'tors 'w’ho enjoyce 
Agent at Rossland, and Mr. R. G. shooting ip the Kelowna dis-
Boyle, of Rossland. were visitors to the trict at the week-end included Mr. anc 
city last week, guests of the Mayfair Mrs. W. B. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. H 
Hotel. ' I W. Meinnes, Messrs. W. J. Sullivan
S. R. Walley and N. Swedberg, o :
M essrs . ,  K ._D ._W oodw c)r^^^ T ra i l ' -M e s s rs . -  W - .-H ^ R c id -a n d -R U G
^ l o r r i s o n  T ra c to r  & E c lu ip m en t , Co.. at,- . . , , . 1  A/frc F
LOST—Tuesday, on Mission Rd., be- 
tween school a'nd Kelo\yna, a heavy 
brown IpatHer coat, moleskin lining. 




Notice is hereby giyen, under Sec­
tion 20 of the'Pound District Act, that 
'the following animal was impounded
in the Pound kept by the undersigned 
■ BtTit the. ulman Ranch, namely: sorrel 
horse, white face,.nigh front-and hind 
feet white, H R  on left shoulder.
Dated the 18th day of October, 1932.
GEORGE TYRRELL, 
ll- lc  “ ’ Poundkeeper.
Sealed tenders .will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B. C., 
imt later than noon on the 23rd day ol: 
November, 1932, for the purchase of 
Licence XI1889, near Westbank, to 
cut -2; 187,000 feet board measure of 
Yellow Riue and Fir Sawlogs. .
Two (2) years win be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., the, District For: 
ester, Kamloops, B. C., or Ranger 
Perrin, Penticton, B. C. ll-4c
TH E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1933
All "Householders” and "Licence- 
holders” who are not the Registered 
Owners, in the Land, Registry Office, 
-•of property situated in the City of Ke- 
'lowna, and _ desire to qualify as VoterS; 
-at the Municipal Election to be held in 
January, 1933, m ust. register their 
' names, with the undersignedi and may 
•obtain the necessary forms for that 
purpose at the office of the Qity iCIefk, 
"who. is authorized to take the neces- 
■ sary Declarations in l|^at behalf. ' 
Declarations , must . be delivered to 
' the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but ; no such Declaration 
'will be accepted unles?  ̂delivered before 
five o’clock in the afternoon of Octo­
ber 31st, 1932.
G. Hv DUNN,
’ Kelowna, B. C, City Clerk.
October Sth, 1932. . 9-4c
MRS. HAMPSON
R.I.A.M.
Teacher of PIANOFORTE 
THEORY AND SINGING
Pupils received from primary to 
advanced. “Honours” , and “Dis­
tinctions” gained by past and 
present students in the examin­
ations of the Associated Boards 
of the Royal Academy and Roy­
al College of Music, London, 
England.
Special preparation for Musical 
Festivals add for the High 
School Course.
STUDIO — HARVEY AVE.
(BetwiaSh Richter and Ethel Sts.) 
Telephone 401-L Box 870 
KELOWNA
ll-4c
moms  xrdciur Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. E
Ltd. and Mr. Sydney (Did, have return- U; ^Gihson.’ of J’cnticton; and Messrs, 
ed, from a Ini.sines§ trip to prairie c\v.iT\es Snell and R. C  Gibbs, of Van  ̂
points. coitver. They stayed at the Roya
Mr. J. V. L. Lyell, formerly of. Kel- j Anne Hotel.
pwna and now resident Jn Vancouver, ^rieven hundred - people saw “The 
is spending a short, holiday in the dis- ^ Night-time,” British com
trict and is enjoying some pheasant L jy  production starring Ralph Lynn, 
snooting. ^ foremost English comedian, which was
Mr. B. T. Chappell, General Super- shown at the Empress TheaUe on 
intendent for B. C., ■ and Mr. G. A. Thursday last.^ The Kelowna General 
McNicholI, General Passehger Agent, Hospital realized the’gratifying sum of 
Canadian National Railways, paid an t$226 net. In addition to the feature, 
official visit to Kelowna on Friday. picture, which was much enjoyed, sev­
eral other interesting films were shown, 
Mrs. Elinore Maepherson, who has The Board wishes to thank Manager 
been the gtiest of Mrs. A. H. DeMara W. Maddin, of the Empress Theatre, 
at the 'Willow Inn during the summer, [ for his splendid coroperation. 
leaves for Toronto on Sunday. She 
will stop off at Calgary en route to the I At the annual Bazaar of .the United 
east. • Church, which will be held in the
. Church Hall on November 3rd and 
Mr. P. Frost, of London, England, is 14th, 'the principal feature this year will 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel. He h,e ^ Cafeteria Supper, beginning at six 
came to the valley Jo purchase apples I Q’̂ jock in the evening of the first day.' 
for export, but has been experiencing rphese church suppers have already 
.difficulty in obtaining quantity ship- ^ name for themselves, and this
ments. one should be no exception to the rule
~  „ —chicken patties, as mother used to
Charged with supplying hquor^t a ^ ^ k e  them, roast beef, done to a turni
salads, pies, and many other tielicacies.
Police Court on Tuesday I ̂  .supper to be remembered. The Baz-
I___  ̂ Aft* A A *aft«AlAf>'of attractive ardcles$300., The C3S6 ...W3S , .nC3.rû  I ,Tiir1v will rlplirrVif
PURE WHOLESOME
D E u a o u s
THE QUALITY OF OUR 
BREAD
'Can only be judged by personal trial. 
No amoiint of advertising could justly 
' • describe its purity,'wholesomeness and 
deliciousness. It takes a personal Jest 
‘ ' to reach a proper understanding of its 
virtues. Make that test today. Take 
‘ home a loaf and watch how the family 
-enjoy it and note how yon enjoy it 
yourself.
i^H O N B 121 \ LIMITED
BIG MAJORITY FOR
BRITISH GOVERNMENT
LONDON, Oct. 20.—The? debate on 
the' agreements mai^e at Ottawa be­
tween the United Kingdom and the 
Dominions was c'ontinued in the House 
of Commons today with the govern­
ment an easy victor in the first stages. 
Securing a majority of 222 a'vote
on procedure.
A surprising attack upon the pacts 
was made by Geo. Lambert, a member
of the Simon Liberal group which nor­
mally supports the government. He
questioufed how British agriculture 
would belief it fropi the treaties and 
said he could see'ho greater disservice 
than that the farmers of the United 
Kingdom should be sacrificed upon the 
altar of Imperial sentiment.
NO SALE UNLESS P.G;E.
IS EXTENDED NORTH
r rv^ dnM M sale; Punch and Judy will delight
Mr. J. the youngsters, with “Hi^the Nigger” 
Beale, J.P., of Rutland. I for grown-ups to try their skill and aim.
Officials of the Shell Oil Company - j •
who visited Kelowna this week includ-j What might have resulted in a ser- 
ed Mr. C. E. Donaldson, of.San Fran- lous fire m the mdustnal area early this 
cisco; Mr. N. E. McDurnett and Mr. morning was averted by ^ e  watchful- 
B. Johnston, of Seattle; Mr. A. Ross, ness of Special Constable Playden, who 
of Vancouver; and Mr. J. H. Reid, of I patrols Ac' packing house district^at 
(Vernon. They were guests of the ! night. Obseryii^ a blaze _ ^ a r  the 
Royal Anne Hotel. west end of the Crown Fruit Coinpany
building at 4 a.m.; he investigated and 
An extraordinary Delicious apple on j discovered that fire was spreading from 
display at Chapin’s store last week I a can used as an incinerator,,between 
combined three grades in one, sharply j ivhich and the building was piled sev- 
contrasting/Colour clearly defining, sec-[ eral bales of pressed hay. As the wind 
tions of Extra Fancy,'Fancy and Cee l was blowing in the direction of the 
grade. The apple, grown in a district I packing house, the patrolman turned in 
orchard, was put on display by Sales [a slill alarm to the Fire Hall. Mem- 
Service. ' J bers of the Fire Brigade responded im­
mediately and extinguished the blaze 
The annual re-union of former stud-j with chemical, 
ents of the University of British Col-1 
umbia will be held in Vernon on Sat- [ Charged '  on tiyo counts—stealing 
urdav. October 29th, when an informal | clothing and uttering a forged cheque 
banquet and daifce will be staged at the I:—Fusagoro Suda, a itransient Japan- 
Vernon Country Club. Further in-j ese, was arraigned in Police Court this 
: ormation may be obtained by phoning j mornfng and. committed for 'trial at 
Miss M. Chapin or Mr. J. Logie. the County Court session here next
. , I week. Suda was charged with stealing
Mrs. Eric Merrill and son Richard, a suit of clojhes, a belt and an Ever- 
of Winnipeg, arrived in the” city on J sharp pencil, total value $20, from U. 
Saturday morning- to visit Mrs. Merr j Yokota, of Hast, Kelowna, on October 
rill’s parents. Aid. G. A. McKay and 13th, and a camera valued at $5 from 
Mrs. McKay, Fendozi Street. Mr. V. Harada, ]gast Kelow;̂ na. He was 
James Garter, also of Winnipeg, spent also charged with uttering a forged 
he week-end at the home-'of Mr.; Me- document, a cheque for $30, which he 
Cav, where his wife. Mrs. McKay’s cashed at Fumerton’s Limited last 
sister is visiting. week, when he bought a sweater which
sold for two or three dollars and ob- 
The Kelowna Branch of the Ganad-j tained , the balance in cash. . He was 
ian Legion will hold their annual par^ J committed for trial on both counts by 
ade to the Cenotaph, in the City Park, [ Mr. J. R. Beale, J.P. 
at 11 a.m. on Armistice Day, Friday, I .
November-11 th. Other local organiz-.j For assaulting his' father-in-law.
VICTORIA, Oct. 20.—Following 
discussion by the cabinet yesterday of 
offers for the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, it was announced by Premier 
Tolmie that no deal would be un­
less the buyers would absolutely guar­
antee to extend the line to Alberta.
ations are being invited to participate Edward A. Minchen, Vernon Road, on
th ‘
Eyeing Station At Beaver Lake
III reply to  the icqueHt of the Cluh 
for ;m eyeing .station a t Beaver Lake, 
Mr. M aeLeoti s ta ted  tha t  the D e p a r t ­
m en t had recently  m ade a survey of 
thi.'i a rea  with  the ob ject of s tri |)p ing 
the fish for the  .Summerland H a tch e ry
'I'lie m eeting  recorded  appreciation  of 
the D c jia r tm cn t’s consideration  of the 
Chih'.s rc((ucst, and  t ru s ted  .that th e  
w ork  Would lie iirocccdcd w ith  iu tim e 
to  handle the  1933 run  of trout.
Mr. M acL eod  u rged  every  ang ler  to  
p rocure  frotn the K in g ’s Printer, a t  O t -  
taw:i a copy of “ T h e  ' r r o u l  and O th e r  
G am e Fish of 13. C.,’’ hy J. R. D ia­
m ond, which he considered  was well 
wortli the doll.'ir charged  for it.
Cost Of Revolving Fish Screens 
Prohibitive
Referring to tlie possibilities of in­
stalling revolving screens and opera­
ting them in a satisfactory manner, Mr. 
Gartrcll stated that the estimated cost 
of maintaining such screens on the 
creeks in the Okanagan Lake district 
was $200 PCjr day, an amount which 
was not onl.v excessive but which made 
the project seem impracticable.
Valuable .Work Of Summerland 
 ̂ Hatchery
Questioned regarding the work of 
the Summerland Hatchery, Mr. Gar 
trell revealed that he had depositee 
250,000 trout fry in Okanagan Lake 
alone during the past year* which was 
three times as many deposited in any 
previous year. The Hatchery hac 
turned out one ami a half million fry 
As an example bf what could be done 
to eliminate coarse fish from Okana 
gan Lake, he stated he had caught in a 
trap and destroyed at Penticton this 
year five tons of carp.
Mr. Spurrier pointed out that Duck 
and Woods Lakes were breeding areas 
for carp and other coarse fish. He 
urged that they be eliminated- entirely 
or at least be prevented from spreading 
to Kalamalka Lake.
The Secretary was instructed to for­
ward the. following resolution to Mr, 
MacLeod and to Major Motherwell 
Chief Supervisor of Fisheries, Van­
couver: “That this Club acknowledges 
the splendid \j^ork and co-operdtion 
which George Gartrell, Assistant Su- 
per\fisor of Fisheries, has accomplishet 
in this district, and wre trust that we 
shall have  ̂the opportunity of securing 
his services and knowledge ior some 
time to come.”
Mr. MacLeod gave a brief outline of 
the splendid work the Cranbrook and 
Fernie clubs had accomplished in the 
past two years. They now owned two 
hatcheries which combined cl|Ub quar­
ters and cost about $3,500. ’They had 




Sm ooth ly  h u gg in g  your figure, th ese
V A N
M E R C U R Y ’S 
R A A L T E  S IN G L E T T E S
are justly called  
S L E N -D A R E S
Sleek at tlie hips T. . . 
S n u g at the wai.sl . . . . 
W ell roumlccl in the bust
'riiey are Hared or iiipjied in cleverly  
to  g iv e  you , w ith grace and .swagger, 
■ ahsolute com fort— without a w rinkle  
— beneath your frock.
M E R C U R Y ’S
S L E N - D A R E  S I N G L E T T E S
are  th e  perfect u n d e rth in g
$3.50
Slcii-Darc Singlettes 
come with cither 
flared panties, bloom­
ers or close-fitting 
brccchcttcs.
because you love nice things
£ 1 m m tjM . |M
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
FALSE ALARM RESULTS IN 
 ̂ DEATH OF FIRE CHIEF
WALLA WALLA, Oct. 20.—A 
false alarm turned in by a seven-year- 
old boy today resulted: in Fire Chief 
H. Vogel being killed and three; other 
firemen injured when their fire truck 
on the way to the scene of . the alarm 
collided with an auto. ^
in the procession, and wreat s will be Saturday afternoon, Falle Schmidt was 
placed a t the base of the memorial, after j arraigned before Mr. J. R. Beale. J.P., 
brief service. , , • | in the Provincial Police Court on Mon­
day, when he was fined $5 and costs of 
A Ford truck owned by Mr. Charles J $5,50 or fifteen days in jail. He will 
■!'ucker, of East Kelowna, and driven [pay the fine, domestic incompatibility 
l>y Arthur Clark was completely wreck-j resulted in altercations between Mr. 
ed in a collision yesterday morning j and Mrs. Schmidt, and the latter ap- 
with a truck driven by ■, Dort Ellis, j pealed to her father, who liyes near by. 
Clark was proceeding north on Pen-j Schmidt followed his wife : to her 
( ozi Street with a load of apples and [father’s domicile and, after a dispute,
! Lllis was travelling west on Cadder j knocked him down. Constable, Butler 
2 ivenue when the collision occurred at [was summoned, but when he‘arrived 
the intersection. While Oark received I they had decided to settle their differ- 
injuries necessitating his admittance to [ ences out of court. Within a brief 
the Kelowna General Hospital, he mir-[.interval, however, fresh complications 
aculously escaped serious? injuty;'Ellis [arose and the police were again'ap- 
was not hurt nor was his truck dam- [ pealed ,tO; when a charge was laid 
aged to any extent. [against Schmidt
sale of five million eyed eggs to 
start with, which helped materially to 
pay operating expenses
Kanaloops Trout Preferable To Eastern 
Brook Variety
During discussion of Eastern brook 
trout, it was stated that they could 
not adapt themselves to these waters. 
It was the consensus of opinion that 
our own Kamloops trout w^re much 
better and more suitable in every way.
Not Many Eggs Exported
Figures showing the quantity of fish 
eggs imported and exported during the 
past five years were given as follows: 
Imports Exports
1928 ......... ............. 10,000
1929 ..................... . 509,000
1930 ......................  748,000
1931 ....................... 489,000
1932 .....  924,000
It was thus seen that not many eggs 
were being exported. Instead, the 
jome supply was being conserved for 
future sport.
The Secretary was instructed to 
write Major ♦Motherwell ,and point out 
the desirability of having the B. C. 
Supervisor continue his annual visits 
to the Interior.
Local Rearing Pond Promises Well ,
Dealing with the matter of rearing 
ponds; Mr. Kennedy reported that the 
5,000 Kamloops fry placed in the 






attained \ a length of ov^r two inches
and were thriving very well. He ex­
pressed great hope for the future by 
enlarging considerably the op'erations 
at the pond. The fry planted in Chute*' 
and Hill Lakes were also doing well. 
The fresh water shrimp had multipHerf 
rapidly in Chute Lake, but he thought 
that the Club'would have to do. more 
work in order to ensure an ade<juate 
food supply for the trout. j :',V '
COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME!
TWELFTH ANNUAL
H A L L O W E ’E N  P A R T Y
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Boy Scout Association ^
SCOUT HALL, MONDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1932
from 7 p.m. ' '
ADM ISSION:' Children, 25c, including refreshments and Hot Dogs. 
Spectators, 15c; refreshments extra.
Witches’ Cauldron, 10c Games and Dancing
PRIZES F o r  FANCY COSTUMES:—12. years and under, Best, 
Fancy, Comic or Original; over 12: Best, Fancy, Comic or 
Original. Two Special Prizes, Dennison Paper Costumes, donr 
ated by Mr. J; B. Spurrier. T l-lc
UNITED CHURCH BAZAAR
UNITED CHURCH HALL, NOVEMBER 3rd and 4th
Featuring
C A F E T E R IA  S U P P E R
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, at 6 p.m.
MENU
Chicken Patties ........ ..... . 10c Roast Beef  ...... ..... .— 10c
Gold Ham ...... 10c Potatoes, 3 styles .......  ̂Sc
Vegetable Salad .......... .̂....  Sc Baked' Beans................... ,.... Sc
Desserts '
Fruit Salads 5c Pumpkin Pie Sc
Lemot\ Pie      —. Sc Raisin Pie  ............. 5c
Doughnuts, - Sc'
n - 2c
Spillway And Fish Ladder At' Beaver CALGARY MUSIC
Lake
Mr. Spurrier reported that the spill-, 
way and, ladder had been finally in­
stalled - at- the outlet of_ Beaver Lake  ̂
thus making^it possible for the thous­
ands of fry below the dam to get back 
into the lake. In the past, they had 
been lost or destroyed 
The meeting adjourned at 10.30 p.m.
BUSINESS; GOOD W ITH
MERCURY HOSIERY MILLS
Record Order Of One Million Pairs 
Recently Received
Mr: R. H. H ^ m e l has recently been 
appointed Vice-President and, General 
Manager of Mercury Mills, Eimited, of 
Hamilton, Ont. He was for many yeare 
chief executive for * two large chain 
store organizations. ,
Mercury Mills show a decided in­
crease in business as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year:, 
the largest single order ever placed in 
Canada "'for fulHashioned hosiery re­
cently being secured. It; was, for one 
million pairs. Shipments of men’s and 
wonlen’s hosiery alone are up forty 
per cent; Five departments. are now 
working overtime, fifty additional em­
ployees have bpen taken on in the past 
month jand the payroll has been increas­
ed by twenty per cent,
It is good: -to know/ that this large 
Canadian industry is prospering amid 
times of depression, and it is to be hop­
ed that its success may be taken as an 
omen of an early improvement generr 
ally throughout-the country.
RUTLAND
: Rw. D- 'W.' Sebtt, of Peachland, will' 




O pe^Hampson, R.LA.M., 
Studio In Kelowna
- I t will /be learned with interest in 
local musical circles that Mrs. Hamp- 
son, R.I.A.M., has decided to^make her 
home in Kelowna and has opened a 
studio on Harvey Avenue, where she 
will give tuition in pianoforte, theory 
and singing. ,
Fefore, coming to the Okanagan Val­
ley, Mrs. Hampson was for seventeen 
years one of the most prominent mus­
ic teachers in Calgary, gaining honours 
and successes ; for her pupils in- all 
grades of the examinations of the As­
sociated Boards of the Royal Academy 
and Royal College of Music, London,: 
England, in which she specializes. She 
was at one time president of the Cal­
gary Women's Musical Club and was 
also musical critic on ‘ the staff of the 
"Albertan,” Calgary's morning paper, 
besides contributing articles upon mus­
ical subjects to various other publica­
tions.
Four years ago Mrs. Hampson came 
to the Okanagan for reasons of health 
and lived for a time at Okanagan/Mis- 
sion* where she established a music 
class that has already -produced grati­
fying results, all her candidates in ithe 
Associated Boards examinations hav­
ing passed each year without a ,: single- 
failure and, “honourable mention’’̂  be­
ing awarded in several instances. The 
pupils’ recitals, which ' t̂ake pf^ce at 
the 'Mission ea'ch .November, always 
evoke keen? interest^andiarc'.well aften- 
ded by the friends d;̂  the,' young per­
formers, a . distribution" of'.prizes < and 
certificates concluding the. ptog^r^^e^
Mrs.'Hampson, who has been resid­
ing recently at Peachland, is the/re­
presentative of- that district' bn.’ tlie
committee of >‘Jb'e Okanagaii Vailey; 
liltisical' Festival' Asidciktibz{,'' ' ‘
# jy i»  M K
rn m  m m .Q w nh m w M m m  A n n  om hnAQAn THUKSDAY, OCTOBER lfS2r
50-PIECE JIG SAW PUZZLE
FREE
with each purchaae of a
P r c H p h y ^ l a c * ‘t i c
TOOTH BRUSH 
BOTH FOR 50c
As there is only a limited number of tliese puzzles, pet 
yours now at
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19
“THE REXAEL DRUG STORE” ,
KELOWNA, B.C.
F o r R e n t o r S a le
5-ROOM HOUSE ON ELI AVENUE
With large cellar, garage and sheds,
2-acrc lot, assorted fruit trees,
$1,800.00 sAle p rice .$18.00 a m o n th  re n t
E  M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, Ll®
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE'
TEN MUSICAL-NUMBERS
IN "LOVE ME TONIGHT*'
Maurice Chevalier Sings Tiircc Songs 
In Hi* Latest Picture Play
Marion Nixon will he .seen in the title 
role as the iinpulsive, iiiiaKinativc hero 
ine of “Kelieeca of Simnybrouk I'ariii," 
the feature j>iclurt: at the Knipress 'flie- 
atre for I'riday and .Satunlay, Italph 
Bellamy as the liaudsome, romantic Dr 
I ,:uid, who .staiid.s i)y Rehceea in all her 
tronhiesi, shares feature honours.
“Love Mo Tonight”
"Poor Apache,” "Tlic .Song of Parce” 
and “How Are You?” are the titles of 
three mimher.s .siiuk by Maurice Chev­
alier in “Love Me Tonudit," hi.s latc'st 
pictnre, which tomes to the theatre for 
showings on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Chevalier is heard in 
.seven of the ten numbers heard during 
the nm of the film. Joaiieltc MacDon­
ald, leading woman in the picture, sings 
five mimher.s, one a solo. And she is 
heard with Chevalier in “Love Me Toî  
night," the theme song.
Practically every memlier of the 
Large cast, Cliarlic Ruggles, Charles 
Buttorwortli, Myniu Loy, C. Aiihrcy 
Smitlt ami Others, sing during the 
actioij.
“f.ove Me Tonight” is a picture you 
will enjoy.
“Horse h'eathers,” latest of the mad, 
merry comedies of the h'ottr Marx 
Brothers, opens on Thursday next alid 
runs until Saturday. Groucho, Chico, 
Harpo and Zeppo arc again cast to­
gether in a picture that afford.s them 
opportunities for the same type of non­
sense they presented in “Animal Crack 
ers” and their previous movie efforts.
An amusing plot holds the picture to­
gether. Groucho is a college president 
because that’s the only way, it seems 
he can get his son, Zeppo, out of col­
lege, Zeppo has beep there twelve 
years. With the co-operation of Chico, 
village bootlegger, and HaTpo, village 
dogcatcher, he ultimately accomplishes 
his object.
Upon this frame is built many a 
comedy situation. If you like the Marx 
boys, “Horse Feathers” will provide 
amusement aplenty.
We a t h e r  r e p o r t  f o r
THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
For sale at Vendors, or direct from the Liquor Control Board 
, . Mail O Victoria, B, C;
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liq̂ - 
uor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
: He: “There are an awful Jot of girls 
■who don’t want to get married.”
She—“How'do you know?" 
'He-^‘’I’ve asked them.” ,
Poet—-“After my death the world will 
realize what I have done.”
Editor—“Oh, well, you don’t need to 
worry; you’ll be out of danger then,”
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
September.
' 1 ......... .
Max. Min. Rain 
Temp. Temp. Ins.
.07








Flush away those ugly
•f
BRITISH PREMIER AND DAUGHTER
Premier Ramsay MacDonald, accompanied by his daughter Sheila, out 
for a stroll in St. James Park just prior to his attending the cabinet meeting 
in London which saw tlircc of its hicmbers resign in protest against the trade 
;igrccmcnts made by Britain at Ottawa, which violated their Free Trade 
principles.
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 3)
fair to good and movement is active at 
prices quoted.
B. C. onions arriving in volume. 
Condition and (luality is mostly ex­
cellent. Some indications of dampness 
are evident but these arc only isolated 
cases.
About 90 per cent of the potato crop 
was dug when the recent rather severe 
frosts occurred. Reports indicate that 
the balance are showing niore or less 
frost injury. The market is firm at 40c 
to 50c per bushel, street prices.
Gar arrivals for the week:—B. C.: L 
hulk, 2 boxed apples, '2  onions, 6 fruit 
and vegetables, 1 grapes. Ontario: 
grapes. California: 1 grapes, 2 riiixec 
citrus. Australia: 1 oranges.
Wholesale prices:
Apples, B. C., McIntosh, Extra
Fancy, box, $2.00 to .......... $2;10
Fancj% $1.90 to ........ ........... 2.00
Cee, $1.65 to ...........;......... L75
Household, hulk, boxed,
“ 90 c to 1.00
cwt., $2.10 to .......   2.25
King, Ontario, Jonathan, Wag- 
ener, Spy, Winter Banana, 
Household, boxed, 90c to .... 1.10
cwt., $1.90 to ........................ 2.25
Wealthy, Household, boxed,
.75 “to ...............:....:..... .85
cwt;, $1.65 to    1.75
Crab-apples, B-C., Hyslop, House­
hold, hulk, boxed. .60 to .70 
cwt., $1.50 to ..................... 1.75
Mr. and Mrs. 
Hospital last
A son arrived for 
Hasebe at Kelowma 
week. - '
V .
Miss Campbell, of Fort Rouge, Win 
nipeg, is vi.siting Mrs. I.- L. Hewlett. 
*• » *
Mrs. Stewart, of Kamloops, is spen­
ding a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
M. A. Hewlett.
The . Harvest Thanksgiving service 
was held in St. George’s Church on 
Sunday, the Rev. H. A. Solly official 
ing. The church was prettily decora­
ted by Mrs. Washington Brown and, 
Mrs. Lightlj'. Mrs. Rrior sent a large 
quantity of beautiful flowers and Mr. 
Faulkner gave the grapes, which were 
sent to Summerland Hospital.
e n o w
S t a i n s o o •
G i l l e t t e s  L y e  c l e a n s  c l o s e t  
h o w l s  w i t h o u t  s c r u b b i n g .  
B a n i s h e s  o d o r s ,  k i l l s  g e r m s ,  
f r e e s  d r a i n s , ,  ,
’TJK T h a t  w om an doesn’t  w an t to  get 
W  rid  o f i t l  T h e  m ost unpleasant part 
o f house-deaning. Scrubbing to ile t bowls.
Thanks to GUlett’a Pure Flake Lye, , .  
i this annoying job has beenmade easy...
Just sprinkle GiBett’s Lye^foU strengthr* 
into'tfaovi^ten. Off come'all sta ins.. witAouf 
S(^bbing.:GQnnsarekilled.;.odors banished.
And more important! Oillett’s Pure Pidee 
Lye will not eat a v ^  ehamd, or destroy the 




Never dlssolvê tye In hot 
vratd'.inieacHcrnoftfielye Itself heats the waMr.
RBMEM̂ R-T̂ tiiis; powerful. dea'nser -, rad 
diwfimtrat ina}ces i^yom household ,d^< 
' ing easi^ Asic for duett’s Î ire F l^  Lye.
G I L L E T T * S  L Y E
B A T S  D I R T
REFERRED TO MR.. EIISISTEIN
to fill out thisho\v"I don’t know 
question.”
“What is it?” -
“It says, ‘Who was your mother be­
fore she wa.s married?’ and I didn’t 
have any mother'before she was mar­
ried.” ■ . , ^  ^
THE GRAPE QUEEN 
‘ M,iss Clare Richardson, , a sophomore 
at Emiira College, has been chosen as 
Grape Queen: for a pageant presented 
by the students in connectitm with" the 
annual festival held by grape ^growers.- ;
Pears.-B.C., Anjou (Price varies 
greatly with size) Fancy,
box, $2.50 to ...................  3.10
Cce, $2.25 to ......... ........ 2.85
Clairgeau, Flemish, etc., Fey.,
$2.15’ to .... ........... '...........  2.25
Ccc, $2.00 to .......    2.10'
Tomatoes, B. C., semi-ripe, No. 2,
4-hskt., .70 to .................
Green, box, .80 to ............,...
Grapes. B.C., and Out., Concord,
No. 1, 6-qts., .40 to ........  .42
Celery,; B.C. and local, No. 1,
cwt., $5.00 to .................  5.50
Onions, Yellow, B. C., No. 1, cwt.,
$1.55 to ' .......... ................





' Regina, Oct. 15
The weather during the week has 
been dull and cloudy, with light rains 
mingled with snow flurries and above- 
freezing tempcratqres.
The movement of bulk apples contin 
lies and now includes several varieties 
other than Macs. Bulk Macs arriving 
this wfeek were showing a large per­
centage of heavy bruises, ■which reduc­
es them to a more or less jobbing pro 
position. The trade everywhere would 
W'elconie ,a return to the hpx deal, and 
the, consumer is commencing to realize 
that bulk apples cost more when the 
wastage is taken into account.
Tvrenty-seven cars from' all sources  ̂
arrived on the Regina market alone 
during the week. B.C.: 7 bulk apples, 
2 mi:^ed fruit, 2 onions. 1 mixed veget 
ables. Ontario:.5 grapes. Manitoba: ! 
cabbage. Saskatchewan: 1 mixed veg­
etables, 1 potatoes. Alberta: 1 pot 
afpes. 1 onions. California:. ! grapes, 1. 
grapefruit, ,2 citrus fruit. Central 
America: 1 bananas.
Wholesale prices:
Apples, B.C., McIntosh, hulk, cwt $2.00 
Winter Banana, bulk, cwt. •2.25’ 
Delicious, Extra Fancy, box.... 2.50
Fancy .........—................ 2.25
Winter Banana, Jonathan,
Wagener-,. Spy. King, Fey 2.00 
Pears, B.C., Anjou', Fancy, box .... 3.25
Cee -.V................  3.00
Wash,, Bartlett. Fancy .....,. 3.40
Prunes, Italian, B.C., No. 1, box I'.OO
Peaches. Ont.. Elberta, 6’s .......1. .60
l l ’s ..... ..............  ............. - 1.10
.  B.C., Wash., Elberta, No. 1,
box  .................1.......... . 1.60
Grapes. Ont., Cpncord, 6’s ....   35
Cai., Tokay, lug. No. 1 ..;.......  4.00
Tomatoes, B.C., field. No. 2, 4-
bskt. ............ ......................... 75
Green, pear box .......   1.15
Potatoes, Sask., No. 1, 90 lbs..... . .85
Alberta, Gem. No.'1, 90 lbs. .... LOO 
Onions, Man., Alberta, B.C.. No.
1, cwt. ..... .......... - .........  1.70
Cabbage. Manitoba and local, cwt. 2.00
Celery, B.C.,. No. 1, lb; ..............  .05
Beets, locial, cwd. ............. ......   3.00
Carrots, local, cw't. .................. 1.50
Hiead Lettuce, B.C., doz. ............. . 1.00
Cauliflower. B.C., lb. ....,..... .10
Saskatoon, Oct. 15 . .
Cool, inclement w eather prevailed 
nearly all week. There were several 
light snowfalls which melted as they 
fdl.
Business was slightly slower, no 
doubt partly due to the smaller variety 
of fruit now moving. Bulk apples and 
Ontario grapes constitute the major 
portion of the volume now being hand­
led. Jobbers ..have several varieties of 
wrapped winter apples in stock, luit 
the demand for these is light. Numer­
ous varieties of B.C; bulk, apples are 
being sold, hut the popularity of the 
McIntosh is waning, as these apples arc 
becoming quite ripe, and decay and 
jruises arc taking their toll. Bulk 
v.holesales at from 2c to 2>4c per 
pound, and retails at from 2J6 to 3c.
Ontario Concords have, had a v6ry 
successhil season henip. there' having 
seen. fe\y- complaints respecting quality 
>r condition, and the retail price of 35c 
las been very popular.
Plums and prunes arc off the market, 
and only a few boxes of peaches remain 
to he sold. .
Jobbers have fairly large stocks of 
B.C,. pears, and several lots of the An­
jou variety arrived during the week.
- Car arrivals:rr* Ontario: 5 ; grapes, 
3.-C.: d hulk apples, 6 mixed, 5 onions. 
T\iportcd: 2 citrus.
Wholesale pricetr:
VppIes. B.C., McIntosh, Snow,
Winter Banana. Wagener,
Fancy. $1.95 to ............. $2.10
Cee, $1.75 to .....................-  L8S
McIntosh. Snow. Banana. Grim­
es, Spy. bulk, lb.,-.02 to .0254 
i Various, Mmlk, lb.'; ̂ 0,1 M to ...... .02
Grab-apples, B.C., Hyslop. Fancy. '
; : $1.35 to ..........L-:..;...L50,
For Sale
S E V E N -R O O M E D  H O U S E , witli m odem  eoiiveiiicnce.s. 
Situated on I’eildozi Street. lO m in utes’ walk irom Post 
Office.
P R K ’I*', on easy term s ........................ $900.00
M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W , eoul .'lining seven room s. Con- 
erete fourid.ition. 'I'uo lots, (loud garden. Clo.sc to lake
On $2,500.00J’k lC K  ,......




STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA. B.C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURbAY, OCTOBER 21st and 22nd
MARIAN NIXON AND RALPH BELLAMY
,— IN —
S is titiy is ro o k  F a r a ii
Get happy with these lovers—thrill to the joy of these happy'sweet-
■ ' thehearts who won over town gossip.s when y lost their hearts to 
each other. It has made millions happicr—this story of love that 
is tender and protecting.
LAUREL & HARDY COMEDY, “THE CHAMP" 
SCREEN SONG, Lilliah Roth in “Down Among the Sugar Cane”
PARAMOUNT NEWS
THREE DAYS—MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 24th, 25th and 26th
MAURICE CHEVALIER, JEANETTE MACDONALD
IN
Lo v e  M e  T o n ig h t ”
A Paramount Picture / '
You’ll adore this greater than ever Chevalier as the French tailor 
who set the style in love. He’s twice as human, twice as charming 
and ten times as irresistible as,'ever before. VouMl, love his newest 
----  “Isn’t it Romantic,” “I’m an Apache,” “Mimi.”songs, "i  I K iu  i ir/\patnc  ‘ ’’
SCREEN SOUVENIRS BETTY BOOP TALKARTOON
METRO NEWS
THREE DAYS—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
OCTOBER 27th, 28th and 29th
THE FOUR MARX BROTHERS
— INi—.
i i o r s e  F < ^ t h e i $
One grand horse laugh kicks gloom where “X” marks the spot. A 
scandalous record of Marx at college . . . or life among love-thirsty 
co-eds. A romance of life among wild oats. Sense? , Neigh! Neigh! 
But a buggy load of laughs tuned up witlvsongs andmiade .glorious 
with gingery girls. A picture that s all tickle and giggle.
Comedy: “THE SIDE SHOW MYSTERY”
CARTOON—“Room Runners”PICTORIAL—rNovelty.
FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc 






Bulk, lb., .02 to  ...... ........ . .
G rapes .  O ut. ,  Concord, 6-c|ts., ,34
P eaches ,  B.C., E lberta ,  No. 1, lipx.
$1.45 to .................................
No. 2 $1.35 to ..........................
P ears ,  13.C.. Flcmisji, U a irg eau .
A njou , Fancy, box, $2.25
Cee. $2.25 to .........................
C an ta loupes .  13.C.. .Standard.-;, $3
to ............ ......................... .......
C u cum bers ,  B.C., I‘ ;old, box, .05 to 
Tom atoe.s, B.C., scmi-ripc, .85 to 
13eets and  Cahliagc. local, lb., .01
C arro ts ,  local, lb.. .0156 to ....... :......
Cclcrv . 15.C„ No; 1. Ih.. ,0554 to.... 
H e ad  Lettuce . I3.C., doz. crate ,
.80 to  ..................... -................
O n io n s ,  B. C., Yellow, No. 1, 100
lbs.. SI.65 to ................ L85
P o ta to es ,  local. No. ,2. 60. Ihs., .o5
to — ..:........................................  -49
1.00
Winnipeg, Oct. 15
.•VII car arrivals of apples in Winni­
peg this week were from B. G. They 
iiicluded. 18 cars of hoxed-;ipplcs and 5'.̂  
cars of hulk. The demand continues 
good and prices steady.
Pears are in fair demand, with firices 
averaging the same as last week.
Peaches are scarce and ahoiU to dis­
appear from the market. ' Both Ontar.o 
and BjC. sent .sonic excellent peaches 
to Winnpeg this year. . The potato 
market ■ is firm. Local tomatoes ari- 
cleaned up, '
- Three cars of 13.C. onionS . arrived 
this week, and one. .car of Spani.sli on- 
jons. I’riccs remain steady..
• The: folldwing, arc the prices ruling 
from whoIe.saler to retailer: ■
Apples, Ont., Wealthy,' Blenheim, -
B.
No. ly bushel, $1.40 to ... ..$1.50 
Domestic, $1.15 to ........i...... L2S
C., McIntosh Red, Fancy,
box, $2.00 to ..... 2.15
Cee ................. ......1,85'
Household. $1'25' to  ...... ..1.35
• Ont., McIntosh, hampers, No. 1 LSO 
B. C., Gravenstein, Wealthy,
Fancy, box  .........— 1.75
Spy, Wagener, Snow, bulk,: cwt. 3.00 
Banana, Wealthy^ King, bulk, ,
cwt.  2.50
McIntosh, bulk, 'Cwt., $2,50 to 2.75
Baxter, -bulk, cwt. .........   2.00
Crab-apples, B. G., Hyslop, Fancy,
box   1.25
Bulk, cwt. .....................     2.50
Pears. Ont., Bartlett, Fancy, box,
$2.S0/to ...........................   2.75
Anjou, No. 1, 11-qts. ......... .80
B. C., Bartlett, Fancy, box ....... 3.00
Cee     2.50 ;
Flemish, Boussock, Fancy 2.51)
Cee ............-........... .............. 2.25
Pluibs, Ont., Damson, Greengage, ‘
No. L 6-qts., 40c to .45
Prunes, Italian, B. G., Np. L box; LOO 
Peaches, B. C., Elberta, No. 1, box 1.50 
Grjqie.s, Ont., blue. No. 1, 6-qts. ,28
Tomatoes, B. C., lug .......... ........:.. 1.25
Potatoes. M^n. No. 1, 90 lbs„ 85c to ,90 
;OnionSf Man., No.: 1, cwt. 1.50
B. C.................   2.25
' Sjianish, large crate ;6,00
Celery, Man., washed, 50 Ib.s. 1.50 .■
B. C., washed;SO lbs. ....,....,....;....., 2,00 
Car arrivals:-^Ont.:, 33 -grapes', - 2 
fruit. 'Manitoba; 14 potatoes. B. G.:
18 boxed and •'5,9 bulk ,apples, 1 ham­
pers, 3 celery, 6 pears, 5 onions; 3 fruit,










(C o n t in u ed  from  P ag e  2)
Hritisli iiiarkel, siiul (hat. as (tiisc fall 
short,  prices evil! harden and  leave 
m arg in  for the I ’.S. shippers, Mean 
vvliile, early  arrival*) of U.( . fruit, ehiei 
ly (.'o k ' h, (iriiueH and VVeallhies. ar<
' eonnnainliiiK ex traord inarilv  K'>o<l prir 
»'(5. raiiKiiiK front IH shillinKs a hox for 
C g rade 252's to 25 shillingti and  26 
shillings for l ‘'.xlra h'ancy. Griint's  am  
W calth ies ,  which arc ai>i»Ies tha t  never 
ticll too well in the U.K. m arket,  are 
m ak ing  from ten shillingH and sixpenet 
to  tw elve .shillings and sixpence, 
price which should  more than repay the 
grow er, (lenerally  these apirles are not 
sold profitably  in Kngland as, outside 
the Cox. the Knglisli have a leaning to ­
w ards  tile red apple. M arket report) 
show tliat the Am ericans are liolding 
for a wholesale price of fourteen shil 
lings for their early  red aitples, except 
the very early  California Johns, which 
' are re ta iling  in London aronnd fonr- 
I pence to fivcpcncc a ponml. T h e  p ros  
pect is that  the H. C, fruit will, tak ing  
the ro u g h  with the snmotli rea l i /e  dur-
• ing  the season an ;dl-ronnd price of 
•twelve shillings and sixi»encc.
If « «
Loganbcrrico
Arriv.als of canned loganherries  front
• the S ta tes  .sliovv, loo, that  tlie Anicri-
■ citn ex p o r te r  i.s m aking a des |)cra te  ef­
fort to  keep the U.K, m arket.  D uring  
the p.'ifit five weeks, 39,000 cases have
■ arrived, of which 90 per cent were of 
American origin. These' have realized
• a' figure .so low that it is difficult to see 
how it could return to the grower very 
niucli more than the cost of picking, 
and if the B.C. grower redoubles his
"cxertipns and increases his output, it 
.seems only a ciuestioii of time before 
Antericaii conipctition is completely 
frozen out. Compctcjjt people here cx- 
(press the opinion that it is quite within 
the hounds of possibility that before 
many years are over, British Columbia 
will be shipping half a million cases 
of loganberries a year to the U.K., hc- 
c.ausc the only other gottrcc of compet­
ition outside the States is Great Britain
w a s  iitteiin>ti <1 at the Bm idiug Fxh ih i  - 
liMii rcciiit ly  held a t O lym pia  in f-on- 
(l<m. where Messrs. Gabriel W ade tk  
I 'nglish, who speci»I»/e in B.< . limiter 
exhibited tw o stands sliowmg DouKlts 
fir. W es te rn  hemloek and  W este rn  red 
cedar. T l i r  m ain  stanrl was faced with 
rerl eedar vvealher-lroarding ami sur- 
imninted with a huge flileh of clear 
I to u g las  fir .fO inehes wi'le. I'lie floor 
was of r i f t 'saw u  Douglas fir. < >ii the 
interior walls were show n panels of 
sawn and split red eedar sliiiigle.s or 
tiles. .Se«:lioiis of ereosoled  Douglas fir 
liilitig and paving hloeks were also 
sintwii. At the sam e show, Messrs. 
Kippers, Ltd., of Castle Ilerlitigham, 
displayed a fine section of B.t . i,eil 
cedar  panell ing  ami a door, hoth Ireafed 
with their special .staining process. 'I'his 
firm are m ak in g  a specially of this 
wood and arc itle.ised with tlie vv.iriit 
reception  whieli it is receiving. M es­
srs. .Suole & Sous, Ltd., of Kielmiond, 
ilso exhilrited a m tmher of speeiallv tie- 
s igned doors of Dtniglas fir, :iml :i sec ­
tion of a sjt''n''ease in Douglas fir, d e ­
s igned ftir L ondon houses. An exliihit 
whiel) a ttr . ic ted  ntticli a t ten tion  w.is 
Jh.'tt c)f M essrs . W. M. Colt. Ltd., wlio 
show ed a considi'rahle expanse  of roof 
with a gahlo window and  ;i section of 
w;ill covered witli shingles. 'J'hesc 
cedar tiles are  now heiiig used widely 
for farm huildiiigs, heing especially 
lomilar in Kent.
Before Icavihg the subject of timber 
eference may be inarlc to tvvtj points a- 
ising out of the interirrelation to he 
irlaccd on Article 21 of the Anglo Can- 
ulijin agreement. Tliis article, as wa.s 
pointed out last month in these Notes, 
epresents the best compromise Canada 
was able to achieve on the subject of 
Gissicui dumpiiig and it.s effect on the 
timber trade of the Dominion, and calls 
lor the exercise of an enihaigo iu the 
event of certain contingencies. This 
year’s Kussiuil softwood contract with won
WINNER OF SOO-MILE AUTO RACE
1 he world famous 500-niilc auto race at Brooklands track, England, was
, ______ ____ _______ ______ ___ this year by R. T. Horton. The victor, wearing a hcrct, is shown in the
U.K.. importers contained an unusual I above picture with his second driver, J. H. Bartlett, surrounded by a t|irong 
trroviso in the shape of a “fall’/ clause | of admirers after the race. '
whicii, guaranteeing the buyer against 
OSS due to a drop iib prices, also secur
E n te r ta in m e n t  j t c i iu r  team  iiavellerl to the < oas,t. As
Kepoiiing on belialf of the K n ic r - j ***^tters s tood, the In t tr io r  teain.s gtrt 
lauiineut (H m m iU ee , he revealed d h a tU ^ ”" ro tten  end pf the deal, ami tld-, 
e \p e i i ,e s  had In i n kept at the m in i- j  } *■*•«" they mighl*'have to  put tip tlien 
m um . oidy $4()'Xl. aga ins t  w h ith  w a s j o w n  m oney  for travel. A sinking fiiml 
a credit of $15.35, being spent, m a k - I ‘'•'*‘“ t*'d l»y the B. t . A ssocia tion  would
ing ilir .u liial cost of ciiterlaimiirlit j " la t te rs  considerably , and  this Mig-
gestioii h;ul a lready  been pu t  before the 
provincial body.
Bill C a i rn th e r s  sugges ted  tha t  the 
executive lay tlie m a t te r  liefore the 
In te r io r  Association, the  la t te r  to  pro 
sent the recom m endation  to the 11. ( 
body. It was well k n o w n  that gate  
rceeip is  e lsew here rlid no t com pare  
with Kelow na.
Mr. T . (iriffitli sugges ted  the form 
ation  of an In ter io r  com m ittee  to  a r ­
range  gam es with ou ts ide  team s iiml 
sliarc p ar t  of tlie cxi>eiises in a r ran g in g  
such  tours. A com m ittee  rep resen t-  
I'ativc .of four cliih.s— K elow na, Salm on 
A n n ,  P en tic to n  and K am lo o p s— should 
he appointed .
T h is  wa.s left to the co m m ittee  to 
deal with.
Referees
Mr. L ew is  s tated  tha t  it w as  propos 
cd to form  a Referees ' B oard . T h e  ro-
$25.55. Several visiting team s had been 
en ter ta iiu r l  at the t j len n io re  school, re 
freshmciits had Ireeii served in the 
Scout H all on oseasioiis and parlies 
h.id lieen s taged  in the O ra n g e  Hull. 
-A stag (rally was given in lioiionr of 
(he senior te;im at the end of the sea 
son, when they were (rrescnled with 
sweaters.
Mr. H u n t  ex trnderl th an k s  to the 
g ir ls  of the C lub for tlieir eo-operation, 
which had helped in keeiriiig ex|rcnsc3 
down, to .Messrs. W ilson  and  T. I ’itt, 
of the O ra n g e  Associa tion , who assi.stcd 
in m any  ways, to the dance o rches tra  
aiul individinrt m em h ers  ,of the Glub 
T h e  hospitality  accorded the visiting 
team s, he said, had a fa r-reaching  effect 
in tha t  it w as good advertis ing  for the 
city; Me sugges ted  tha t  the  strictest 
ecoiiiomy he (>racticcd du rin g  tlie com 
ing season as g a te  rccci(>ts niigl^t he
smaller than usual due to the restricted I forces selected would h?xvc to pass a
earning power of tlic public.
Manager’s Report
After the report had been adopted,] 
‘Turk’’ Lewis was called upon to gibe 
the Manager’s report. Connnunting | 
upon the girls’ team, he remarked that 
it had been a good one, Init Penticton I 
!iad been in a position to organize the j 
strongest girls’ team the Interior ever
cd the elimination of all competition, I single month in a world capital like 
since the clause said in effect to the Loiidon that the conscientioits chronic- 
t nilicr world generally: “No matter 1 Icr is hard put to it to hold the balance 
what your price, wc shall sell below I even between the merely, ephemeral, 
you.’’ The question has now been rais- which calls for record because it is 
fhr. mimithipe rrrnwii hern are whether tlie inclusioii of the p>righh and the dully permanent, which
not very i„. I clause in next year’s agreement will not | Uaims inclusion because it is important.
crease.
‘„i Timber
■ 'Signs are not wanting that even un- 
' der present conditions shipments of B. 
G. timber into the U-K. stre likely to 
show .a steady increase. Indeed, with a 
• mere ten per cent preference, it is idle 
; to expect anvthing spectacular, or that 
. Rritish Columbia cap obtairt any sub- 
;staiitial share of the, British market. 
B.C, timber shipments to the U.K. tot- 
iilled 100,000,000 board feet in . 1930,
. 80,000,000' in 1931, and are estimated 
; this year at 120,000,000. But even this 
fifty per cent increase over last year 
i.s really negligible when the' total of 
120,000,000 board feet is compared with 
three and a half billion feet which re­
present the United Kingdom’s annual 
requirements. The . most promising 
field for the extension of sales is in 
Douglas fir for carcasing in standard 
B.C. sizes. Four hundred standards 
were received last week by the London 
County Council, who have, declared that 
the shipment is one, of the best that 
they .have received.A  considerable 
number of housing authorities in Lon- 
-don, Liverpool. Manchester, Glasgow, 
"Edinburgh, and Coventry have agreed 
to use B.C. scant sizes, in place of full 
size Baltic, and in order still further to 
popularize the use of B. C. woods, the 
suggestion has been made that, with the 
.approval of the Office of Works, a 
-clearing in one of the central parks
'jonstitute gopd ground for action under Also there i.s the question^of space. 
.Article 21, seeing that “as a preference The union of Methodism. fOT înstance, 
granted through State acti'^’i’’ it intro- which w:is consunmiate'd on September 
duces the very clement which the art-120 after twenty years of nc^otiatioii, 
iclc is designed to defeat. Another and which is a foremost event in the re­
point in the same connection is raised hgious history of the country, clearly 
by the explicit reference in the article deserves a column to itself, apd much 
to "State action” and the su—«stion might be written too, of the new $2.5,- 
that this may be evaded in form by 000,000 underground railway extension, 
some such expedient, as has lately bccii which, opened on September 18, brings 
put forward by Latvia. This country l a fresh rural landscape twenty miles 
whose timber industry is threatened away to the dporstep of Central Lon- 
with extinction by Russia, has. it is j don. Something moire than reference 
rumoured, conceived in its desperation,j should also be made to Captain Long- 
the idea of eliminating the“ State’’ by I field’s alarming paper on the .“Subsid- 
offering its forests free to a group ofjence of London,’’ read at the meeting 
U.K. timber importers who, are to eii- jof the British Association, if only for 
gage their dvvh labour and make their; the,effect it has,had in calling attention 
own marketing arrangements. The I to the bad building foundation Mforded 
scheme has for its primary object the I by bur London clay, and awakening in 
solving of an acute unemiiloyment the nervous amongst us an, uneasy feel- 
problem, but, as ah instant’s reflection ing that London Bridge may be in 
will show; it will also certainly “frus-; danger of falling down, 
tratc the creation or maintenance of . A peculiarity of much of the news is 
prices” and introduce competition a- the way one item will cancel out an- 
gainst which the B. C. mill? will find J other. On September 17, for instance, 
themselves powerless. Altogether, we were offered the prospect of sweep • 
what with a steadily increasing U. E. j stakes becoming legal when the Royal 
demand and the safeguards furnished Commission on Betting extracted from, 
by the wide interpretatibnis that may the President of the. Hospitals Associ- 
be placed on the designedly vajgue j ation. Sir Arthur Stanley, an admission 
clauses of Article 21, the prospects of that the hospitals vvould be prepared to 
B.C. lumber in the British market are; accept money from^ lotteries if properly 
not without some hopeful aspects. | legalized. This sounded hopeful until
the Jockey Club, represented by Lord 
Harewbod, giving evidence'befor^ the 
B. C. DancePs London Debut | same Commission, declared itself utter-
b a s k e t b Al l  s e a s o n
SOON TO OPEN
.......... .. ... __________ ______ -  An interesting and in terested  v isitor ’y oPPosedAo lotteries and sweepstakes
might he placed at the disposal of Can-j to London at the moment is Miss Inga I u u
.ada for the erection of a group of log-I Andersen who has come over from.l
cabins oLthe kind so popular for camps i New York to take part in Mr. Hassard l^^y^L announced by the CJreat nest- 
in Canadian holiday resortST—a central, Short’s production of “Wild Violets’’, ] Railway as the fastest tram in the 
Commuhity cabin with flanking huts— with which Mr. Cochrah will open his j covering 77 miles m 65 minutes,
in winch examples of Canadian furni-| Drury Lane season some time in the This mightily cheered qs, until a Chelt- 
ture in native timbers could be shown week of October. Raised at Prince carne forward to
to the public. The cabins could be George, B.C., Miss Andersen is a danc- *9/,® Pur pride and point .out yipj 
built of Douglas fir and red cedar, and gr of great promise whb forms ander l PBy “F called
the furniture made of oak and walnut, 1 Albertina Rasch one of a group of Crawler,, seeing that on the first s ta ^
•displaying pleasing varieties in-design [ speciality dancers who will feature in jo* P® minutes to
-and colouring, Something of this sort the new prbductioit. At the present 19/2 miles and two hours  ̂ andmoment s L  is p u t t in g  in ten  ho u rs  a PPPPtes to accô ^^̂ ^
day at rehearsals and finds life in Lon- U”*!®® ô  'J® London a pal-
doii more arduous than e x c itin rr . “Wild U^y avemge of SO mi es an hour _ 
Violets” is to^be run on ,the “no star’’ ,. Consider a^ in  that nmtter of the 
system-that ?s to say. ifo stress is to ^ynasphpe ’ a new form of spherical 
be placed on the importance of any one lately den^strated on
individual player. The public is to be I motor racing track; ■ I
left to make its owh discoveries and how many miles an hour it was
j how far Miss Anderseh; who bears a ^. clearly ^remember,
remarkable facial resemblance to Miss /u
Norma Shearer, will dance herself into ^I’pp 
favour, remains to'be seen. Her com- p°pp®|pS ^
patriots in British Columbia will join I and 6,031 deaths on the roads for 1931. 
with the writer in wishing her the best 
of luck.
From Mine Boy 
' to Premier
The sweeping broom of change may 
1 be discerned in the announcement that
(Continued from page 1)
that the incoming executive get to work 
and arrange a series of games with 
Wenatchee and, if po.ssihle, to open the 
season with a Wenatchee aggregation 
Finances
Treasurer Harry Wcatherill next 
read the details of the oiierating ac­
count and financial statement,, which 
showed a loss on the .-season’s opera­
tions of $129.46. The 1931-32 season 
opened with a balance in the bank of 
$177.78 and closed with the balance 
diminished to $48,32. One of the big 
itehis of expenditure was $320, the cost 
of the trip to Trail. Guarantees to 
Coast teams totalled close to a thous­
and dollars, and membership fees were 
very low. Good profits were shown on 
the games with Wenatchee,
On motion by “Turk” Lewis and 
Brenda Carruthers, the report was 
adopted.
Advertising
The report of 'the Advertising and 
Entertainment'Ccinmittee was submit­
ted by Roy Hunt, who stated that the 
$180.52 spent on advertisings had been 
well worth while as the gate receipts 
depended to a great extent upon the 
amount of adve:-tising done. The aver­
age cost per game for advertising was 
$10.62. He thanked the teams and club 
members for their co-operation, partic­
ularly Len Hill and Max Oakes, who 
gave valuable assistance at all times.’ 
He also expressed thanks to Mr. 
Browne, of GKOV, for radio announce­
ments, and to Mr. G. C. Rose, of the 
Courier, for newspaper publicity.
the wax effigies in the I slip Chapel at 
Westminster are to be cleaned for the 
first time in 120 years, that the Bank 
of England, -after thinking the matter 
over for 100 years, has decided that the 
formality of re-electing annually by 
ballot every servant employed by the 
Bank can safely be discontinued: that 
the “Times” is to come out in new 
type on October 3. and that Kensington 
High Street, perhaps the best known 
street outside Central London, has 
been, almpst completely rebuilt ' and 
widened, - -
cRead the Full Story of ̂ 'Honest 
John Rise to Fame '
'The true story of the colorful Ufc of : Dritlsh ColurnbitCs ftu-mer-stotesman—os revealed by James Morton,. his former private secretary. Is n biography ns ob- sorbinR and thrUIing : as any novel. The . life of the • great Liberal leader (or w.as. he -rcnlly « Tory?) is traced from bis boyiioorl days. Uiroiigh the stormy yeais of his ' poUtlc'al career, to tbe crowning successes, of bis later life..
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER0 Months-r- iLM
■ Order- It now---direct - from ynur postmaster or
F h a n ^
« . . .  M Phone 180. .. Sefnnning JVaxf {jej .the story from tfco 
Tocsifay #« -start. Btick' ebaptererwo
rikt upon request.
Vanc6uy.«’r Sun
ri;Briti*h xCdlmnhWt 'Homt Nstrapaiier’*
Echoes Of The Inspectional Tour
The members of the party who lately 
made an inspectional tour of British 
Columbia have been sifting their im­
pressions. Here are a few comments 
extracted from their letters to the 
Agent General. “As to the primary ob­
jectives of the Tour, no one could fail 
to be impressed by the marvellous pos­
sibilities of the development of the Pro­
vince, nor w ith  the very wonderful 
(progress -already made,” . “To the 
voimg man with initiative^ and a. deter­
mination to work, and with a reason­
able amount of capital, British Colum- 
I)ia seems to me to offer.exceptional ad­
vantages. and with a return of world 
prosperity and purchasing power, there 
should be a great-future in front of it.” 
"I can hardly teU you how happy I feel 
in looking back over the good time wc 
all had on the Tour, and the kindly 
folk we met in British Columbia.” “If 
there is a word of criticism to be offer­
ed. it is that there were so many beauti­
ful places  ̂where \ve would have enjoy­
ed a longer stay.’’ “My own feeling 
about B.C. is that it would he a_̂ de­
lightful place to retire to when business 
days are over.” “The natural resourc­
es and advantages of British Cplumbia 
cannot be too widely known, and I 
think the Agent General has acted very 
wisely in making such a tour, of inspec­
tion a.vailable, and in being the first to 
launch such an admirable scheme of 
publicity.” All of which seems to., indi­
cate that we are at the . beginning, of a' 
movement which is capable of immense 
possibilities in bringing capital., and 
enterprise'to the Province.. ■!)
Odds And E n ^
( $o much/happens in thp course of a
■;-tS:
written exaniination and an examin­
ation in floor work. He thought that 
tlic Kelowna chib should be in line to 
name three or four candidates to handle 
Interior games. Referees would he a()- 
pointed througlioiit Canada along sim  ̂
ilar lines.
A Supporters’ Club
Mr. F. M. Keevil remarked that lie 
had. Me felt that tlie local girls could j would like to sec a supporters' club or 
dig in this season and take the other | ganized, a suggestion favoured by Mr. 
teain.s for a ride.” The men’s Inter- I Kennedy, who thought the idea a good 
mediate 11 team had not been properly one. On the .recphinicndation of Dr. 
organized until near the end of the sea- Thorpe, who urged the appointment 
son, when he and Don Poole took it of a committee to look into the possib- 
over, but the team had succeeded in | ilities of the suggestion and report back 
winning the Interior title. Conclndiiig, j to the executive, the President named 
he declared that Kelowna had had Messrs. Griffith, Kennedy and Keevil 
“fewer hut better teams last season, j as that committee.
and the calibre all the way through has j 
improved.”
Election Of Officers
Election of officers, the next husi-
Membership Fee
Membership fees were next discus­
sed, Charles DeMara suggesting that a 
season’s ticket Plight be combined, with
ness on the agenda, occupied consider<- the membership ticket and sold fo^ say, 
able time, as a result of which Dr. M. $5, the ticket to be good for admission 
P. Thorpe suggested that it would be J to all games; except finals, 
a good plan to have the slate lined up I Treasurer Harry, Weatherill w as of
by the executiye in future in advance the opinion that ' players should pay
of the annual meeting.. Further noni-j their $1 membership fee before starting 
illations could always be made from the j the season’s play. For the past season, 
floor. I some had Pot paid until April. •
Officers were elected as follows; It was generally agreed th a t$1 was
Honorary President, Mr. W. B. M. J a very reasonable fee and should bexol-
Calder; Honorary Vice-Presidents. ] Rcted early iri the ®eason after; ^hich
Messrs. Arthur Day and W. M. Fraser. Hugh McKenzie and Bill Carruthers
President, Charles DeMara (C hester .  m°'^edYhat‘he fee remain at $1. Gar- 
Owen was nominated but refused to  j ried. . _ ,
s ta n d ) :  V ice -P res iden t ,  Chester Owen; Appreciation was receive^d of Mr. A. 
Secretary. G ordon  M elkle ( r e -e le c ted ) ; p .  W e d d e l l ’s .services :a5- Auditor.,and
Treasurer, Harry Wcatherill ( r e - e le c t -  he wag re-elected for. the ensmpg year̂ ^̂^
, I Mr. (/aider, who came into the room
 ̂ Nominations for the committee of at this point, remarked that it wpuld 
four (two men and two girls) included | be a good idea 1°’' tbe Club to gê t 
Roy Hunt, Audrey Hughes,
TWO RADIO CHIEFS
/  The photogpraph shows Sir John Aird (right) and Hector Charlesworth 
(left)w ITie former was chairman of the Radio Commission-which recom­
mended the nationalization of radio ih ! Canada, and Mr. rC^iariesworth is the 
qeyr cJiairmankof ;tj4jê Boani„constitoted by the government to carry out to a 
|arg^;/^entraei;Tec’ommcAdalSbb5’$df;the commission.
W. N.
Kennedy, Brenda Carruthers, ^Max 
Oakes, V. D. Lewis, Mabel Jenkins, R. 
Seath and W. R. .Carruthers, although 
several named did not wish to stand 
for election. On a ballot being taken, 
Roy Hunt, Audrey Hughes, V. D. 
Lewis and Mabel Jenkins were declared 
elected. Messrs. George Tutt and F,' 
Keevil acted as scrutineers.
Prior to the selection of the execu­
tive, the appoinjiment of a manager was 
discussed. Although absent from the 
city, Dick Parkinson, Chairman of the 
Play-Off Committee, was appojnted 
manager with the understanding that' 
Hugh McKenzie would assist and as­
sume managerical duties when Dick 
was out of town. Hugh was therefore 
made a-member of the executive by ac­
clamation.
Mr. Fraser paid tribute to the untir-j 
ing efforts of Dr. Thorpe, cqqch for the; 
past season, who had given wonderful; 
assistance to the teams. He took great 
pleasure in re-electing Dr. Thorpe asl 
coach for the coming season. (Ap-j 
plause.)
Dr. Thorpe appreciated the honour 
but did not care to be elected at that 
time.
Wenatchee Anxious To Play Here
A letter from J. Parker Holden, 
Manager of Pete’s Fillers, a Wenatchee 
team, w as read by . the Secretary, in 
which it was stated that the team was 
anxious to secure games x îth Interior 
clubs this winter. The team was com­
posed of High School players and had 
met and defeated twice the Wenatchee; 
team that played, in Kelowna in Febru-1 
ary. They were “out just for the sport 
of the game,” the letter, to which the 
Secretary was,instructed to reply, con­
cluded.
Roy Hunt said that, while in Wen­
atchee recently, he met a team that was 
anxious to tour the valley at Christmas 
and New Year’s.
Travelling Expenses
Introducing the matter of travelling 
expenses, “Turk” Lewis smd that, at 
the annual meeting of the Interior As­
sociation at Vernon this year, it wa’s 
the consensus of opinion that the cut 
of seventy-five per cent on the gross 
receipts of play-offs taken by the B, C. 
body was a high percentage. He ielt 
that a' sinking fund should be establish­
ed to take care of travelling- expenses 
when gate receipts Ayere likely to be 
very low, as was itlie case when an In-
and sell as many $1 membership tick­
ets as they could as quite a lot of,| 
money coiild be raised in that way. Re­
newing his 'offer, oL last year amid ap- 
plause-r-donation of the I.O.O.F. 
Temple for a dance on New Year’s Eye ! 
or any other evening-—he said that he ' 
took a great interest in basketball and 
liked to support it a,s the players were 
clean and square shooters. He wished 
the Glub all success and would do all in 
his powerHo help, adding that he might 
be able to. induce a firm to donate a 
cup or shield for a competition.
Vote Of Thanks /  f .
’ A hearty vote of thanks was extend­
ed to the retiring President and to the 
press.:
Before the meeting adjourned, it was 
decided to notify through the press any 
intending players in the district to turn 
out for practice . immediately.
BENVOUUN
Worship at • the "United Church of 
Canada next Sunday at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. M'cMillan will exchange pulpits with 
Rev; D. W. Scott, of Peachland, 
Church School at 2 p.m, as usual.
* . « *
The Woman’s Association of the 
United Church of Canada .will meet 
with Mrs. C. Weeks on November 1st, 
at 3 o’clock, Mrs. Fred Munson -will 
lead the devotional.
Congratulations to Mr. . and Mrs. 
Bert Hall on the arrival of a fine baby 
girl, v
W B f m
Mr. John Todd returned on Tuesday 
of last week from the hospital-in Kam­
loops, where he had undergone an op­
eration on his eyes.
m 0- ■ m
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Gay and daugh- 
'ter, froiji Seattle, Wash., were> visit­
ors to the latter’s parents' and brothers 
here and at Lavingtop over the Thanks­
giving holidays.
* « *
Miss Alta Jones is, paying a visit to 
her father, Mr. S. Jones, at present,
« « ♦
Mr. and Mrs. «D. Edmunds -and 
daughter, Lof -Lavington, swere 'Visitors 
to Winfield for Thanksgiving. : ,
V Miss tGrace Lawley,- of Hope; is m 
the district-renevijn'g old friendships. . :
G L A S S E S
W e are now stock ing som e  
beautiful new  E ye  G lass 
Fram es in the Fu l-V uc  
M odels.
Let us lill ymir 0 ( i ( i t a l  P res -  




Slock (ihissc.s :it, ]i;iir 
Am i tlie Toric Lcii.s; at
classes of Optical Re{>aim 
done on the premises.
All
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
ST O C K W E L L ’S
L IM IT E D '
Phone 324
Wc stock a full line of
ROOFING
MATERIALS
SHINGLES, all weights in 
Roofing, Tar Paper, Building 
Paper..
Wc have just shipiicd a carload 
of these materials in and open 





GET THEM NOW 
Our bulbs are just arrived 
from HOLLAND and are in 
the best condition for plant-' 
ing, both for indoor and the 
outside borders.
We have NARCISSUS PAPER 
W HITE and ISOLEIL D’OR, 
and HYACINTHS for grow­
ing in bowls of fibre or water 
and pebbles. Prices from SOc 
to $1.5Q per dozen.
Also. CROCUS, Chionodoxa, 
Galanthus (Snowdrops), Mus- 
cari (Grape Hyacinths), Scil- 
• las. T’hese can also be grown 
: in bowls of fibre and planted
in the .Rock Garden for early 
blooming when ' flowers are 
much appreciated. We have - 
the TuHpa species, two varie-. 
- ties, Kaufniaiihiana (t^e Wjuter 
Lily Tulip) and Clausiana (the; ' 
Lady Tulip). . These are very 
beautiful: d\varf^ growing kinds h 
and should be in every Rock-^-. 
ery; Prices 'from 25c to $1.00 
per dozen. '
We have DAFFODILS, Early 
and Late Flowering TULIPS, 
Dutch IRIS, all the best Var- 
ieties/and mixed from 25c fo 
$1.00 .per dozen.
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PLANT PERENNIALS such 
afe Peonies, Oriental Poppies, 
Dielytra (Bleeding Heart) and 
Delphiniums. Planted now will 
sure to bloom next spring and 









‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS**
A lady who read in .this space 
that the new flavour of Pacific 
Milk induces a craving kindly lets ; 
us know she noticed the sanie 
thing. The extra vitamines saved 
by vacuum packing cause this.
Fraser Valley Milk Produeers’ 
Assoclalioo
stackers o f  p a c if ic  m il s
■Head Office:
V A N C d U V C R ;  B . C .
-100% .BiC. Ompei and -Conttldlad-
'.Um,).-,.. .
Many automobiles: ^re wrecked by U v 
loose nut on the front s^ t;a s  well/as 
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» THE KIRLE
Skipper Kennedy Sets New IliKb Mark 
For Olcnmorc Range
Tilt few devottes of rifle sluKding 
who arc kcepiriK i'l‘ fhc sport at this 
fairly late rcafion were rewarded
with very pleastnit vrealher and excel­
lent shooting conditions on Sunday 
last. The sky rvas lightly overcast hut 
merely enough to d'' away with glaf'c 
without s(>oiling the light, which rt- 
inaincd steady and free from variation 
throughout the practice.
Xajring full advantage of the ex­
cellent comlitioiiH, possibly the best this 
year, George Kennedy, the doughty 
akipper of the Rifle Association, set out 
tr> c.stablish a new record for the Glen- 
more range and fo beat his previous 
high mark over the three distances, 
and right well he Hticcccdcd. Com­
mencing with only a moderate start at 
200, a magpie for sixth shot on score 
cutting down his total to 30, he opened 
at 500 with two bull.s on .score, then 
dropped lo iin unfortuniitc Timf̂ pic *i 
trick of the Lcc-Knficld iu failing to 
maintain elevation—but finished with 
four hulls iA a row. It was hard luck 
to have his near-possible spoiled by the 
unwelcome mag, and he again encount­
ered mlsfortunt at 600, when he fan a 
strihg of six, bulls to finish with an 
inner about an inch below the hullscyc 
for hi.s last shot. It is not given to 
many riflemen to come so near making 
two possibles in succession at 500 and 
dOO, and Captain Kennedy’s feat was 
a notable one and hangs up a record 
for other iamhitious marksmen to reach 
or pass.
The highest previous total over the 
three distances on the Glcnmorc range 
was 95, made on two occasions by the 
skipper himself, on July 3rd, v'hen he 
ran up 33, 33, 29, and July 17th, when 
he scored 33, 31, 31, closely followed 
by B. Chichester with 31, 31, 32—94.
The only other score over 30 was 
put on by G. Rose, who tallied a steady 
32 at SOO, winding up with three bulls.
Detailed scores (200, SOO, 600 yards 
and'total):
G. Kennedy, 30, 33, 34—97; G. Rose, 
27, 32, 27—86; G. Hammond, 28, 29, 
2 6 ^ 3 ; C. R. Downing, 26, 27,. 23—76; 
H. Kirk, 26, 25, 22—73.
K a t e  S m i t h ,  Q u e e n  o f  C r o o n e r s
BOLD ROBBERY ON ’
LONDON STREET
LOI^DON, Oct. 20.—Three armed 
men'itoday slugged a postman outside 
Epston Station, seized a bag of regist­
ered mail-destined for'Ireland and es­
caped in a motor car. The amount 
stolen has not been revealed by Scot-; 
land Yard. :
Practice Has Already Commenced
Basketball has started once again, 
and a full report of the annual meeting 
will appear elsewhere in this issue. The 
)oys arc turning out to practices and 
soon they will be down to a regular 
training schedule. T,he teams arc all 
practically intact this season ^gain with 
the exception of Jack Parkinson from 
the Senior B champions. However, 
jcforc very long all the teams will be 
lined up and from present indications 
Kelowna should again be, on the top of 
the heap when play-offs come around.
It will interest many readers to know 
that Jack Parkinson is now playing 
with the Munro Furs of New West­
minster in the G.V.A.A. Senior A 
League. It will he remembered by 
many that this team'played in the In­
termediate A Division last season under 




recommend to you our fine selec- 




3 Ib. pail ........  44c
5 lb. pail ____ 71c
‘ 10 1b. pail ........... $1.39'
Fresh  Fore H am s o f  *| "I
Pork, per lb ........ ............
L eg  R oast o f Pork, trim m ed; -
1 6 c  & 1 8 c
lb. Pure - Kettle Rendered 
”• Lard, and. lb. Sugar- 





Fresh Caught LIVE COD;
per' lb. .1............. .
FRESH HERRINGS;
,per •lb. .......i...........:.....
Hind' Quarter Roasts of Choice
1 8 c  & 2 2 c
POT ROASTS OF BEEF, per lb.—..
1 0 c , 1 2 c  & 1 4 c
BEEF FOR BOILING;
3 lbs. fo r .......................... 2 5 c
n e a r l y  t w o  t h i r d s
OF McI n t o s h  m o v e d
Price Of Jonathan Bulk Drops To 
$25.00 Per Ton
A utiilciiicnt isMicd liy the 1932 Ap­
ple C arte l  sh.nv.s that  tip to  th e  dose  
f business oil M oiulay, O c to b e r  17tli, 
7'V9,9.tl ho.ses ol M clii tos li  apples, or 
64.3 Iter t e n t  of the cs t i ina ted  total 
croi> of 1,243,655 boxes, exclusive of 
C resto ii  ami K oo tenay , had been .ship­
ped. O f  the sliipmeiils, 55 per cent has 
m in e d  to the dom estic  m ark e t  and  4.S 
■for export.
T h e  figures of doiue.stic iiioveiucnl, 
(utlk and  boxed, the hulk heiug  reduced 
to  hoxe.s at 4(1 pounds, are  as follovvsv:
To Boxes Bulk Total
C.............  3.931 16.655 20,586
The real reason ■why the whole nation sits up and listens while 
Kate Smith .brings the moon over the mountain, is because modem 
radio tronsmission and reception are so good that receive Kme s 
friondlincBs and great good humor right ^ ith  her sem Mias
Smith’s idea of a good time is to stage a ‘ radio party in her New 
York apartment, and give thesb ppopio of stage, screen and m̂  
phono ‘ta chance to hear some good music. Confidentially, she likes 
to listen to radio better than sno likes to sing for it.
BASKETBALL
Volleyball
Now' that basketball has begun, the 
volleyball season also starts doing 
things and to get started the annual 
meeting has been called for Monday 
evening next, the 34th, at 8 p.m., in the 
United Church Hall. ,
Badminton will get under way at,the 
Church Hall on Thursday afternoon 
of-this week, and it looks like a big 
season ahead.
Both games were good, tlie standard 
of the game being con.sidcrably improv­
ed from pa.st performances. Each game 
played seven innings, so the score was 
not so very great. Batteries .on me 
Kelowna teams were: “A” team, J
McCall aiul.M. Poole; “B" team, E 
Baalim and V. Cushing.
The hoys football game vyas a thril­
ler from start to finish, there being, as 
in the softball games, a decided im 
provement in the brand of play, espec­
ially by the local boys. The score re­
sulted in a win for Vernon High School 
2-0. The score doesn’t indicate the 
play altogether, because both the Ver­
non goals were scored in the first three 
minutes of each half. During the rest 
of the game in both halves the play 
was very even.*
Kelowna line-up; McKay, Hayman 
Hardy, Knox, Claridge, Day, Bowser 
Stubbs, Maddin, Jones, ||(Iorgan, Carey
On Saturday afternoon, the Summer- 
Tand High School football team wil 
play the local team at the Athletic 
Park at 2.15 p.m., and the girls softbal 
teams will play return games in Ver­
non.
Softball And Football
On Saturday afternoon the Athletic 
Park was a busy place, when'the Ver­
non High School made an. invasion, of 
Njur city with' two girls softball teams 
and a boys football team.
In the softball games the spoils were 
evenly divided, Kelowna winning 2fi-l4 
in the “B” class, while the northern 
“A” class took their game by the close 
score of 14-12. '
G o r d o n ’ s






Vour Patronage' is Appreciated 
And Valued at
^  BROS., LTD.
f SpOM&S 178 and 179
‘‘T H E Q U A LITY  FOO D  
STO R E’* ^ ,
CASORSO BLOCK .
HALLOWE’EN KISSES;
per lb.  ......... ...............—-
HALLOWE’EN JELLY
BEANS; per lb. . ..........
HALLOWE’EN GUM
DROPS; per lb. ...............
HALLOWE’EN SUCKERS;
5 fo r ...... ............................ .
POPPING CORN, fresh; 
per lb. ..... ..... ............... - ......
PEANUTS, fresh roast; 
per lb.  ......................—
DUTCH COCOA, for the
kiddies; per, lb. .......... ........... .






CHEESE LOAF', Coelen’s; ’
full: cream, matured; per lb.
WE DELIVER
GOLF
Mrs. M. Fraser Wins Monthly Medal
Gn Tuesday, ladies’ day at the Kel­
owna Golf Club, the monthly meda 
round was played, Mrs. Monty Fraser 
winning AVith a net score of .76.
A white elephant competition was 
also staged on Tuesday, featured by a 
large entry. , Each player donated 
“prize.”
Finals In Several Events This Week
Several finals are being played of:: 
this week. Yesterday the final of the 
Collett Cup -consolation flight was 
played between Mrs. Percival and Mrs, 
J. D. Pettigrew, the latter winning.
Today (Thursday) the Hunt Cup 
final is being played, Mrs. Dan Curel 
and Mrs. Harry Everard battling for 
the silverware.
The final for the Collett Cup, em­
blematic of the championship, will be 
.played on .Friday, at 1.30 p.m., between 
Mrs. H. V. Craig and Mrs. K. Mac- 
laren.
On Saturday, at 1 p.m., Mary; Ratten- 
biiry add Eileen Cur ell meet in the. fin­
al round of the Junior Girls’ champion­
ship event.
At the beginning of the week. Miss 
McDougall. and Mrs. Alwyn Wedde 
will meet in the final for the Captain’s 
G«P-
■On Tuesday next, a hidden-hole 
competition will be staged, and during 
thp week the second round '' of the 
Crawford Cup competition w i l l  be 
played.
BADMINTON
New - Members Participate In Opening 
Of Season
T h e  badminton season opend on Sun­
day afternoon, when quite a number 
turned out to play. A number of new 
membe'rs were welcomed to the Club.


















The Cartel estimate of the total crop 
of other varieties of apples, cXtlusiyc 
of Creston and Kbotenay, is 2,293,081 
)oxes, of which 460,686 boxes, or 20.1 
per cent of the t'rop, have been shipped, 
30 per cent to the domestic market 
and 70 v>cr cent for export.
Details of shipments by varieties arc 
as follows;
Domestic Export Total
Jonathan .......... 20,623 195,713 216,336
-  113Rome Beauty .... 113
Wagoner ........  24,635
Delicious ........  9,636
Ycl. Newtown 54
Winesap ........  342
Spitzenberg ..... 282
Winter Banana 13,601 
Northern Spy- 21,437 
Gfinics Golden 11,595 
Cox Orange .... 623





















M R N N rG M C E n R U
Phon^io; KELOVl^A
The News Will Take The Place Of 
The Defunct Star
138,211 322,475 460,686 
Of the domestic shipments of other 
varieties to date 12.4 per cent has been 
•boxed and 87.6 per cent has been bulk.
Cartel Prices
The following values have been set 
by the Cartel Committee, effective
Wednesday, October 19th:—
Jonathan, bulk, to iill points, ton $25.00
Winter Banana, bulk, ton ....... . 20.00
Sundry varieties, bulk, ton . 20.00
Winesap, Yellow Newtown, Ex­
tra Fancy, box .................  1.50
Fancy ......... .....-......... ...... 1-35
Cee ...................................  1.20
Stayman Winesap, Extra Fan-
. • cy, box ..... .J........- ..........  1.35
Fancy, ..........................   1.25.
• Cee .... .......-......................  1.00
Rome Beauty, Spitzenberg, Gol­
den Delicious, Extra .Fan­
cy, box .............................. 1.25
Fancy ...............................  1.15
■Cee ...................     1.00
Pears, Winter Nells,-Fancy, box 1.7-5
, Cee ............................   1.50
No bulk to be shipped except of
varieties upon which bulk values have 
been set.
Price For McIntosh Should Be 
Maintained
On the question of price for McIn­
tosh the following statement has been 
issued by Major M. V.'McGuire, Man­
ager of the Apple Cartel:
■ “In view of the fact that for the first 
time since the opening date , of Mc­
Intosh there has been, during the past 
week, a slackening off of the demand, 
some shippers are showing- signs of 
restlessness and a . disposition to sell at 
values below those set by the Cartel. 
Committee.
^‘A brief review of the movement 
■during the ■ past month should show 
that there is no undue cause for alarm. 
Up to the clo.se of business on Satur­
day, October 15th* a period of only a 
few days over a month from the open­
ing date of McIntosh nearly 800,000 
boxes of McIntosh have been marketed 
or approximately 70% of the crop; in 
addition over 400,000 boxe's, or approx­
imately 18% of the winter varieties 
have been marketed.
“In other words a volume of over 
1,200,000 boxes of fruit have been mar­
keted in a month, or approximately 
34% of the entire crop.
“The logical result of such a heavy 
movement over a short period would 
be that a slackening off- in demand 
must occur while distributors are un­
loading  ̂ their fairly heavy stocks and 
this has been aggravated by bad wear 
ther conditions in parts of the prairie 
which Jhave made some roads almost 
impassable.
“While from lack of figures covering 
movement in previous years it is im­
possible to compare the movement for 
any given period, yet under present 
conditions there is no question but that 
a movement .of 1,200,000 boxes in a 
month is most satisfactory; and is 
still more satisfactory when consider­
ation is given to the fact that most of 
the large sizes of McIntosh have been 
sold and storage holdings confined ,1:6 
the most attractive sizes.
“Some adjustments in winter values 
may be necessary a t a later date to 
stimulate movement, and some allow 
ances may have to be made to clean 
up the balance of the bulk McIntosh; 
but in my opinion, under the Cartel 
Agreement -where every shipper is 
guaranteed his- percentage of Ynove- 
nient, the values sqt should be adhered 
to rigidly, and it is only , by the staunch­
est support when the pressure is great­
est that the full results of the Cartel 
■principle can be achieved.”
TROUT YIELD SPOTLIGHT
TO LORDLY PHEASANT
Many Vi&Uota Share In Securing Ol 
Good Bags
HuiitiiiK licfucfs conic a dollar IiIkIi- 
cr this year—but (his is .still an un­
healthy country for the wily pluasanl. 
At the /ero hour, 7 o’clock on Satur­
day inorning, a barrage of lead fell 
thick and fa.st—and another pheasant 
.season was opened.
Most of the hiinler.s who turned out 
early on opcnhi}.; day reliii ned with K*'od 
hags, and plenty of winged targets have 
been shot at with siiccc.ss .since Sat­
urday. Over thirty-five hunters from 
outside points, including Vancouver, 
Nafiaimo, Cowichaii Lake, Victoria ami 
Trail, cainc to Kelowna this year for 
pheasant shooting, and all those who 
were fair mark.smcn returned with 
limit bags. They were very well satis­
fied with their trip to this district.
Referring lo the luck of the locals, :i 
well known sportsman declares that 
those who shot and missed were not 
members of the Rod and Gun Club 
who have been target shooting all sum­
mer.
Joe Spurrier reports that twenty- 
seven pheasants have been entered in 
the competition for the longest bird 
conducted by his store every year. Tire 
longest measured to date extends 38 
inches from tip to tip and was shot by 
T. Wallace^ of Nanaimo. Last year, 
it is recalled, the largest birds did not 
come in until near the end of the sea 
son. First prize this year is a half- 
case of shells, second prize five boxes.
In recent weeks, six grizzly bears 
have fallen before the guns of hunters. 
All were shot on the Greybacks. Tom 
Lindcy, a trapper of the-Kettle River 
district, accounted for five of these 
marauding animals near the sheep gra­
zing areasi, and Hugh McHonald, ol: 
Okanagan Mission, shot the other one 
about a week ago.
Spurrier’s prize for the largest fish 
caught duriilg the week went to Percy 
Rankin, who pulled a 12j^-pound beau­
ty out of Beaver Lake.
The largest fish taken out of Okana­
gan Lake in the past week was caught 
by Henry Tutt. It weighed ten pounds, 




Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B. C.Phone 214
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
T he O lym pic A th letes did not acquire their cham pionship  
w ithin  a day. It took years of ceaseless trainin(^.  ̂ So it 
is w ith  M acD onald’s Store. Years of en d less training to ­
wards that M acD onald - Store - Standard - of - Q uality  has 
achieved for him  and staff the title  of
C H A M P IO N S  O F  Q U A L IT Y !
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Syrup; 9 0 / *
2-lb. tin ....
5-lb. t in .......... 50c
10-11). tin ......  90c
Milk White Sago or 
Tapioca; 9 1  4* 
3 lbs. for
LENTILS;
2 lbs. for 2 1 c
Since the Star ceased publication last 
winter, Vancouver has been without a 
daily morning newspaper, -but, as the 
result of the combined efforts of form­
er members of the,staff of the defunct 
luminary, it i.s to be replaced on Nov- 
cm'faer 1st by a: new journal which, will 
adopt the title of the “Vancouver 
News,” a cognomen reminiscent of , a 
pioneer publication -and incorporated 
in the name of ;the “News-Advertiser,’’ 
which worthily filled the morning field
LABPURITES DEMAND
EXTENSION OF DOLE
LONDON. Oct. 20.—Extension of 
dole payments to unemployed was de­
manded yesterday- in the Hou.se . of 
Commons, by George Lansbury. Lab­
our leader,
“I demand that the damnable ’n''" : ' 
test’” be abotishetK” exclaimed Lans­
bury, “and that'every. man be given the 
chance of a decent existence.’,’ . i 
The so-called “nieans test” . in ,the 
present dole regulations, is a provision 
that before a person can receive uneni
.able, editorship of the late Francis
. ̂  V A . .. A A .... .■ ■ * *1/ 9 . - . * ' f Aa, . ̂ 2 at V#,Carter-Cotton. Sir . John Gilniour,' Home Secretary,Jy
It has been discovered that, in giving 
until it hurts, some people are ex­
tremely sensitive to pain.
charged that the National Unemployed 
Workers’ moverqent is connected 
with the'^Soviet regime at Moscow.
BROWN BEANS; 9 K /»
5 lbs. for ....................
HALLOWE’EN 
CANDY; per lb.





Cocoa; 1 lb. tin 50c 
; .̂-lb. tin ........  25c
Sliced








NUT; per lb.............. 2 5 c
AUSTRALIAN 
RAISINS; 3 lbs. for 4 0 c
QUAKER FLAKES;
3 pkgs. for ......... :....
LUX SOAP;
3 cakes for
2 5  c
2 5 c
Aluminum Gem Fruit 
Squeezers, for or­
anges or lemons;
rdg. $1-50; 7 5 ^
Home made Orange 
Marnialade K IIa  
quart jar ...
Evaporated Milk  ̂ all 
brands; tall tins;
$ 1 . 0 0
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 pkgs. Princess Flakes;
1 pkg. Super Suds; AKg*  
reg. 60c; for ...........
ROBIN HOOD CHINA 9 Q «  
OATS; per package
:. ---- ' ------- ——-----̂--
SUNLIGHT SOAP; 1
4 bars for ....................
MALKIN’S BEST 
TEA; per lb. ........ OO tL
nriTMIC IM  on CK O V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING—
Gertrude—Is Frank a good driver? 
Opal—No, awful. He needs both hands 
to drive.
A IMissouri editor prefers.a cow^o a 
saxophone because, in addition to mak­
ing the same noî ie, the cow gives milk.
F a s l t i o i t < - 6 i w t
O Y E R G O A ’^
f o r  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r
In answering the call for moderation in price FASHION- 
CRAFT has never lost sight of the need for QUALITY.
Yolt w ill be pleased with the new  sty le s  for fall and w inter. 
T he;vel6ur cloths, tweeds and chinchilla.s in brown, silver- 
tone's, O xford ami .silver grey , tailored in the new  E nglish  
drape, or the (juarcls m odels. 1 hese coats ate sm artly
correct in every  detail.
$25.00, $27.50, $35.00I ’ricedat
'SUITS: e x t r a
\  : ' ' T R O U $ E I l i : : : ' : ^ ^
T h ese  su its are ab so lu tely  the outstanding values o f the  
season: M ade o f all w ool blue serge and ,w orsted$ in^smart 
stripes. T h e  coats are full satin lined and sm artly tailored.
SUITS AND EXTRA TROUSERS $27.50
Other Suits ..............................................  “P
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PHONE 215, KELOWNA
